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accidentia caught in cider 
'>• is ilK of-pleurisy in 
A Progressive Paper 
F o r V ^ 
Progressive County' 
"Kentucky* Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper" 
PAGES 
112 
VOLUME x c v n . M U U I I . KENTl e x t . P.'MOA¥ MOKNING. DEL' M . 
LOCAL MERCHANTS 
W F O S i i B 
HOLIDAY BUSINESS 
Store. F i l l e d W i t h Excellent 
Merchandise for the Whole 
List at Fair Prices 
TIME IB GROWING SHORT 
AND PROMPTNESS URGED 
Emmett Bqwman Wins 
All-Conference Berth 
y 
By a choice of nine out of thirteen 
votes, Kmiuct Bowman, captain and 
star tackle of . the Murray High 
School Tigers this season, was chosen 
right-tackle on the little Ten Confer-
ence all-star eleven at Princeton 
Saturday. Bowman's work this sea-
son was outstanding and lie was de-
clared by many t* have been the bent 
lineman developed i £ t h e conference 
in years. * ' 
K<h1" I ,ewis and Harris Chambers 
halfbacks for the Tigers, also received 
honorable mention in the voting. 
-*t^>ach Sanford attended the meet-
ing, at which much important business 
was transacted. 
Young " Bowman the sou of Mr. 
Cramed to thij guards with new, at-
tractive and most reasonably priced 
merchandise, decorated handsomely 
and profusely and^brimining with the 
holiday spirit of service, Murray's 
stores are ready for the largest vol- \ , v . ,, ^ .. . . _ » / , . . * . b. . . and Ajrs. Will Bowman, ol Murray, ume-of Christmas business in their I -
H ^ ' z ^ r i J ' ^ MILK PLANT WILL 
tically all have been extremely busy 
meeting the demands for the past ten | 
days. Only nine more shopping days 
remain until Christmas t»ve and, 
those who not already completed their } 
gift list are urged to give the matter ! 
prompt attention in preference to 
waiting until the last minute when „the i 
stores are jammed with others like j 
wise tardy.' 
The. days of this week, next and 
the following .Monday will complete 
the Christmas buying season. For 
every member of the family, every 
loved one and every friend the Mur-
ravay Christmas market offers the aj>-
propriate gift at fair prices. 
With the opening of the tobacco 








RANKS EQUALLY W I T H ALL 
UNIVERSITIES IN NATION 
START OPERATION 
FIRST OF MONTH 
Unavoidable Delays in Receiving 
J Machinery Delays Previously 
- Arranged Opening. 
MUCH BENEFIT EXPECTED 
FROM DEVELOPMENT HERE 
The Murray Milk Products plant 
will officially opened for business 
nr»t latter than the first week in 
January, it has been announced by t 
F. B. Hind, president. It was first j 
the starting of production at the* thought that it would be possible to : 
milk <plant the first .of the a ear, the have the-opening by the middle of 
largest enrollment at the teachers December but unavoidable delays in 
col lege in the institution V history and receipt of the machinery and other 
other industries here, give'Murray one : supplies made it necessary to post-
of "the brighCst New Year prospects 1 pone the opening until after the first 
in the history of the city. j of ihe ye^r. 
—r- I The milk plant is one of the most 
I C A M DT V T U F f t I C O ' valuable additions tojthe business and 
LJjUIl D L I l i l t UlEaJ i agricultural development of Murray 
I and Calloway eonntv in many vears. 
IN T F Y A ^ TIIFSHAV lht «f plant« in 111 ILArtJ lULiJI /n l , , ^n.fui 
- j Tory and profitable to all citizens of 
the comity and'ldcal people are look-
I -irig forward to flie opening of~the 
! \fu 
The sounding of the fire siren, 
jubilee program 
among the citizens marked receipt of 
the news here last Friday morning 
that the Murray State Tea<hers Col-
lege had been accepted as a full mem-
ber o f The; Southern Association of 
Colleges. It was a signal honor for 
the local institution as it was the 
second school in the history of,the as-
sociation to be admitted within the 
first five years of its establishment. 
Only four of the twenty-six schools 
seeking admittance at the 1928<^eon-
ference were accepted. These were 
Murray, the Eastern Normal, at 
Richmond, which has been established 
for more than twenty years, Middle 
Tennessee .Normal^ a^ Middlesboro 
and a Virginia College. 
To be accepted into the Southern 
Association admits the Murray 
Teachers College on equal rank with 
all four-year accredited Universities 
in the world and its credits will now* 
be accepted by all colleges and uni-
versities in America on a parity with 
Vanderbilt, Tulane, The University 
of Kentuekv, Tennessee, and such 
NUMBER 48 
Champion Cow of the World and 
— Her Youthftti CattouMy Dtotfir 
AVERAGE PRICE ON 
MURRAY MARKET IS 
BETTER THIS WEEK 
8,860 Pounds Bring Average 
$12.83, Compared to Average 
of $12.52 Last Week. 
D R O U D Princess May, champion butter-fat producing heifer of the world 
in the three year class on ten-months test and her young owner, Hilson 
Guier, Kirksey High School student and just fifteen years of age. — 
Former Well-Known Citizen Suc-
cumbs to Complications ; Was 
in Business Here. tf rra^r plant with mngli anticipation. 
TOBACCO THIEVES 
ACTIVE IN COUNTY 
$300 
ncss here in the firm of Hill and 
Blythe. He hacLtyeen in the west for 
, about 25 years and'was a prominent 
realtor in El Paso. 
He is survived by a brother, Dr. 
Vernon Blythe, of Paducah, one sister 
Mrs. Minnie Gutherie, of Los Angeles 
and. a nicety Mrs. Katherine Baldwin, j been 
also of Los Angeles. He was unmar- ! first 
ried. 
THOROBREDS ARE 
FETED AT BANQUET 
Worth of Leaf Stolen From 
Lynn Grove Farmer Wed-
nesday Night. 
A message was received here Wed 
nesday by Vernon Stubblefield an 
nouncing the death, in El "Paso Tues-
day, of Leon Blythe. formerly a well 
known business man here* The remains j 
will arrive here Saturday and, funer-
al services will be conducted by Rev. 
E. B. Motley and Rev. C. K. Nor-
man Burial will be in the eity ceme-
tery. . : | ~ ~ 
Mr. Blythe, who was 52 years old, A warning has been, issued to all 
was the son of William Blythe and ' tobm ca growers in this section to be 
formerly engaged in the elothing.busi- mi the alert-for thieves. Wednesday 
night, more that $.100 worth of leaf 
was stolen frotnM^ie bairn of a Mr. 
Williams near Lynn ""Grove. Several 
thefts have also been reported from 
the Southwest part of Calloway coun-
ty. 
A quantity of tobacco which had 
stolen near Paris, Tenn., the 
of the week was discovered on 
the Mayfield floors Tuesday and the 
culprit arrested. 
County otttcials have pledged strong 
efforts to run dowh and strongly pros-
ecute all tobacco pilferers but far-
mers are urg-d to keep close watch on 
their activities. ZHT - I : 
Mieetimbed ^ n c » d r r afternoon »t g*u'.e a U throngh-HurtUmd-
h.» homo at B ^ W y ^ ^ r M f t i B t V ^ . scoring for th. cveninc with 10 
Concord, of heart-trouble. Mr. Mead- ; 
Local People Present Play With 
Gold Footballs Emblematic of 
Vatiejr Conference. 
Admission to Carols 
Sundav Will Be Free 
There will admission charge 
to the Shristinaa Fjtrofe concert which 
will be given Sunday afternoon at 4 
o'clock in the new"auditorium at the 
college by the children o f the Murray 
fffijgf) school ana the training school 
under the direction of Miss Gwen--
oolyu Haynes. 
Considerable time has been spent by 
Hay tics in preparing the cjiil-
eoncert and a pleasant 
irpris? is expected. 
Filled with food and~praise and 
presented with beautiful golden vfoot-
balls, emblematic of the Mississippi 
Valley Conference championship fori 
1928, the Thoroughbreds o f the Mur-
ray Staler Teachcrs were honored by 
the college and The JOWTI Tuesday 
night in the annual gridiron banqueti 
at Wells Hall. 
j dren f o r the 
The program 'was arranged like^i_ 
Xootbsll game, divided into quarter^ ' "* 1 ""PPX * 
and plays. Harry Sledd presided cap-1 \>vi 
ably as toastuiaster. 
-Twenty-two letter men received the 
gold footballs in addition Jo Coach 
Cutrhin and Mr. Cutchin was pre-
r,cuted with a» beautiful gold Watch 
bv the players. , The footballs ^ e r e 
„ f . o f t h . b u , i n « , and pre HOOVER PLOT 
feuional men of Murray, 
1 Z " U^e orchestra, direeled A ' r " » - U " r 1-^Che pohce 
P r o f . John Burnham, opened the pro- t,°'>'"h ' ",ade known fS.t they had 
with music aud ako rendered •''»' " r " a o f * 
Luter, who has been 
^•mhier of tHr- Help Yourself Store, 
left Wednesday for Meridian, .Mis-
sWippi. where "She has ^accepted a 
position witlr a Trading department 
store. - - - ' . -
gram 
several selections throughout the 
evening- , Music specials were given 
by Mrs. Italy Grippo Conner and M*is 
Mettie Scott* 
About 100 were present as the 
players invited their ladV friends and 
the following was the progTiun:— . 
Orchestra:—"Washington and I*e m > P l h 
Swing. 
I*rt^ident-elect Herbert Hoover. They 
withheld details tf> avoid unnecessary 
alarm. It- was stated that Chief of 
Police Graneros was conferring with 
members of- the government. 




s in a critical c 
o f -Wi l l Tolly, 
mdition. 
schools. It is- the highest official 1 
recognition that can be given a school, i 
A happy celebration was held in 
chapel at the school Friday morning] 
after receipt of fhe news. After in-1 
vocation by Rev. C. E. Norman, a<L 
dresses were made by 34rs. W. H: I 
Mason, a member of the Board of 
Regents and T. H. Stokes and Mrs. 
Joe T. Lovett, former members of the 
board. | 
President Wells, Dean J. W. Carr, ( 
DEMOCRATS WILL 
ELECT CHAIRMAN 
District Committeemen To Meet Here 
Saturday Afternoon at 2 
p. m. at Court House 
Democratic district committeemen 
Dr. W. R. Bourne,, and Prof. W. J. , o f Calloway county, who were elected 
Caplinger returned Saturday niglit 
from Fort Worth, Texas, where the 
convention was held. They were also 
aecompanied by Jame*. F. Wilson, of 
Mayfield, a member of*the Board of 
Regents who also inspected college 
libraries in that section. A library 
will be built for the Murray College 
in 1929, it is expected. 
Monday morning another chapel 
demonstration was held- in iionor of 
the achievement and those from the 
college who attended the convention. 
W M, MEAD0R, 75, 
CALLED BY DEATH 
Prominent Farmer of Concord Sec-
tion Succumbs Wednesday to 
Heart Trouble. 
at mass meetings last Saturday in the 
various precincts will meet here Sat-
urday afternoon at two o'clock in 
the circuit court room at the court-
house for the- purjtose of electing a 
county chairman f o r the ensuing 
year. The call for the session has 
been issued by Dr. Ben B. Keys," coun-
ty chairman and M. T. Morris, sec-
relafy : • ; • 
All the precinct committeemen are 
urged to be present on time without 
faU 
W . M. Meador, 75 years old, one of 
Calloway's most promient farmers, 
Almo To Meet Barlow 
Quintet Friday Night 
The Almo High School basketball 
team will meet the strong Barlow 
team on the Almo floor Friday night 
at 7:30. BarlovS: bus a-strorrg team, 
having defeated Concord last week. 
Almo defeated Cuba last week in a 
slow listless game at Murray by the 
score of « ] I t was. a defensive 
or was one of the most useful and 
It was Almo's tenth victory 
' in 11 starts.. 
popular citizens of his section and had 
many friends who join the family in 
lmJurning his dtatth. 
He had been a'life-long member of 
the Sulphur Springs Methodist 
church, was. a member of its board of 
Stewarts and an outsanding Christian 
character. .-.. '. - _. 
IJe is surviveH by his widow^-who is 
a sister to Rofe Farley, of Murray, 
one daughter, Mrs. \Errett_ J)ick, of 
JlaseTand one brother, Bob Meador, _ 
also wm'11 known farmer of the county, i 
Funeral services were condueted-.hy home - demonstrator for Calloway 
Rev. L L. Jones Thursday afternoon (county at*the regular uirrfing of the 
in the presence of a large crowd and Fiscal Court here Tuesday. Mrs. T. 
the remains were laid to rest in the ! K„ Jones was also re-elected quarterly 
Hazel cemetery, ' ! court clerk, at the same safery as last 
j year. Esquirm Swift and ^'ix were 
The condition of Mrs. Byrd Haley j the only two votes against* the dem-
who has been ill for the 'past 10 days ^>nstraYor work. 
NURSE SERVICE FOR 
1929ISVOTED DOWN 
$600 Appropriation Fails Tuesday 
by 5 to 3 Vote; Demonstrator 
~ ^Sr Retained. 
Mtse—Sadie Wilgus Was re-elected 
Postoffice P l a c e d 
at Pill, Tennessee 
A new PoetoJfice is being estab-
lished at Dill, Tenn-» this place is 
jdst across the Tenn. River at Pine 
Bluff. Mr. J. D Dill v the Post-
master The office will b<? supplied 
from Hamlin, Ky., which gives much 
muoh quicker mail service and fills a 
long needed convenince. 
Mr. Dill has recently builf a modern 
county s£ore, said ^o, be ope of the, 
best in the county. ' 
POSTOFFICE TO BE 
CLOSED CHRISTMAS 
Mail to Be Dispatched But None 
Delivered; Early Mailing 
Urged by Whitnell. 
of pneumonia is unimproved. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Shelby Street and two 
children of Cadiz were week-Cnd 
guests of ME» and Mrs. J. -D. Sexton. 
Mrs., Harry Sledd, MJS. Rollie Me-
loan, Mrs. BueL Stroud and Mrs. Co-
rinne Patterson spent Thursday in 
Paducah. 
J. -BwHenslee, of Newberg, was 
business \isitt)r in Murray Tuesday. 
Melton Marshall, cashier of the 
Dees Bank fif Hazel* spent Wednes 
day iu Murray'on business. > 
Many local people were much' dis-
appointed that the appropriation for 
the eounty health, nurse service for 
1929kfailed of passage. The vote was 
five to three* against the proposed 
$600 appropriation, as follows:—No., 
Holland* Yarbrough, Swift," Nil , ; 
Yes :—Out land, Butterw<n^lT and 
Judge Jones. ^ . V " . 
The court voted to strfp all gravel-
ing on unfinished ry«ra projects in the 
county. . t 
— 
Wildy, T). Ashen, of Model, Tenn' 
was'^breught to Jtie Clinic Tuesday 
wkh a badly crushed hand" catised by 
' ticing 
mill. 
Charles Ray, son Of Mr. fprfl Mrs. 
Clayton Ray, remains jprfte ill of 
blood porson prodi^eo by being 
struck ou back bv j i ind by Jf top. ' 
ton. 
Well 
y ami Rc 
t)ti sines? 
BV sfte.rn 
ss Acn*e, of Ben-
\isitors in Mnrrnv 
Rotary Will Elntertain 
Tigers Thursday Noon 
The Rotary Club will be host to 
the 18 members "Of the Murray high 
school footbaTKsquad at its regular 
luncheon Thursday noon. The Tigers 
broke even on an unusually difficult 
schedule this year, but a majority^of 
the defeats were by only one toiidh-
.down. 
Dr. E. B. Houston was-in charge o f 
fhe program Thursday and introduc-
ed Prof. W. M. Caudill, head of the 
Geography apartment o f the college, 
who made a splendid talk on Inter-
national Relations. . . , 
Jfr. L. K. Weber, of Louisville, At-
torney Hudson, of Fulton and Ad 
Fasch, of Paducah. 
Karl Fraree and Harry I. Sle.id I Mnvfield aud Hopkin>vi!le. 
rendered assistance in making per- « : 
feet attendance for the day. i Mr. and VfH Ben Grogas •GrcFr 
• '~ 11 •• siness visitors in Padm-ah Fiiilaji. 
Ogden Bogard "was discharged from teruoon. 
the Clinic • Saturday after successful | — — 
operation. 
TAKE LAST SURVEY 
FOR BENTON ROAD 
Northbound-Highway Route to 
Through Dexter and Hardin 
to Marshall Line." 
A telegram was received Wednes 
day from the. state highway depart-
ment, advising that the last survey 
made hy the engineers would be used 
on the road from Murray to Benton. 
This route goes through both T)exter 
and Hardin but will miss Almo. 
Contracts fon the road in both 
Marshall and Calloway county will be 
let soon after the opening o f bids in 
Frankfort next Wednesday, it is ex-
pected. 
Tommy Chambers Win 
Letter at Annapolis 
County Health Service for 
Depends on Success of 
the Campaign. 
A complete cessation of postal ac-
tivities in Murray Christmas Day, is 
announced by Postmaster M. L. 
Whitnell 
There will be no rural or city de-
livery, nor will ipconung mail be 
place iu boxes. Mail deposited in 
the postoffice will be dispatched to all 
trains, however, and special delivery 
mail will be delivered after the arrival 
of each mail train. There will be no 
collections from street mail boxes. 
Mr, Whitnell further announi>es. pqprtj . ^fo.jent-s a n d j apable players 
These rulings are in accordance'with „-ho w r ^ t e n d e d the college and 
the postal regulations. ^ 
Christmas time yill_560n. be here 
and Postmaster Whitnell urges that 
everyone having^Sackages to mail get 
them in the.mails as soon as. possible 
to insure' delivery. Good packing is 
also .essential, he adds. 
dieted- tW 4HM*.-
TIGER NET SEASON 
WILL OPEN FRIDAY 
McKenzie Is Toe ; Fine 
For .Successful !¥<&ar; Over-
whelm Training School. 
The Mafnry high sehool Tigersjivill 
open i-hiMr 1920. bjif^eTliall seasoiThere 
Ytftiay night"in the old gyninasinm at 
the college wjth the strong McKenzie 
high school quintet as the foe. The 
Tigf'rs - arr in fine fettle and are 
looking forward to one of"their -b^M 
seaSorTVin _years. 
In a practice'game the first of the 
week1 the -Tigers^-^wept through the %— 
Training School fiveSi* the score of Sale on all three loose leaf tobacco 
47 to 3. The training school will al-o f l oor4 Monday t«>taled 6i,230 pound*, 
open its seasoftNitFieially Friday night. J The average price was $13.07. Top 
The Tiger> will play a large- nnftt-1 priei- was .•f:t7..'?0. 
~ T h e number of j>oundt ber of conference games, af 
tmas including Paducah, 
r C M P 
Fulton, 
A. A. Jones is at the home of his 
brother, dClnius Jones, is in a critical 
condition of complications. 
George Edd Oveny is able to be out 
again following an operation on his 
hip. 
. v 
Mrs. Stfwart Arnold die*! 










The totjsf^old nn-Outland's floor, 
15350 pounds. The avenge price was 
$12.62 and top pricfc was $27.50. 
The total sohl on L. L Veale floor. 
16,855 jK>unds. The average price 
was $18.o0 and top price $.17.50. 
The sales Monday were light. dne to 
dry. eol'd weather which made it im-
(vis^ibie for the farmers to \ Wove 
rtietp lest. 
Qniney Ada 
in. town ^V" ' 
Knlto this «it> if 
I trerttment. 
T 9 T A L SALES FOR SEASON 
492,860 AT 112 62 AVERAGE 
Murray's Loose Leaf tobacco 
irkeT" showed slightly more 
itrength the first thr^e days of this 
veek as compared with the three days 
if last week, the general average for 
I the three days being 31 eents^higher. 
Total sales for the three days were 
almost ltH),0p0 pounds below the first 
three days of last week, however. 
[ The biggest day of the three was re-
| corded Tuesday when 72,185 pounds 
j were sold at an average of $12.79. 
The highest average was made Mon-
day when- '64,230 pounds of leaf 
j "brought an average of $13.03. We<l-
I nesday's sales of 62^445 pounds 
brought an average of .$12.18. 
Total sales for the three days last 
week were 294,000 pounds at a gen-
eral average of $12.52. Farmer's 
Kloor sdld 117,135 pounds, at $12.78; 
I Out land's 108.7S5 pounds at $11.87 
and VealeV 68,080 pounds at $13.51. 
! Sak^ for the three da^ys this week, 
by floors, are as follows:— 
j VealC's:—Monday, 16.855 pounds 
at an average of $18,55; Tuesday, 
14,785 pounds, $16.68 average ; Wed-
nesday, 24,695, $13.12 average. 
Outrand^s:—Monday, ^ 8 5 0 lb*., 
I $12.26 average; Tuesday. 18,975 lbs., 
$10.35 average, Wednesday, 18,325 
[X>unds, $12.91 average. 
| Farmer^;—Monday, 31,525 poiyids 
j $11.09 average; Tuesday/38,425 Tbs., 
Q 0 I $12,46 average; Wednesday, 19,425 
I jjounds, -fl 0.35' average. 
| Tofal sales* this week; including 
I Wei I nesda y. j »ounds fdr~ a ii 
, ! average of $12-83 totalling $25pl3.35. 
Th^ season sales, including Wed-
nesday,, o f this week, were 402,860 
pounds at an average o l $12.62-
NAME WORKERS IN 
XMAS SEAL DRIVE 
.1928 
Committees have been named hv 
' the Alpha Department of the Wo-
Many firends and admires of Tom-J^nan's.Club for the sale of the Christ-
my Chambers, former Murray I mas Seals, funds from whieh will go 
ers College Student, and cenUsf and | to,the American Red Cross Tubercu-
guard on the ThoroughSp^t tefims 1 hwis Fund and for the maintenance 
of other years, will pleased to I of the county health nurse service in 
learn that he was^warded a letter Calloway. 
on the plebe jUfani at the Tinted Those named were:—Mrs. Ash-
States Navijd--' Academy Annapolis,1 craft, Xonnal addition ; Mrs. Harry 
Mary la itdff or the 192S season. »I. Sledd, city schools; Mrs. Wallace 
Tojafny, who is a brother to Rob- McKlrhtL, colored section; Mrs. Kate 
ert; star lineman ol the 192S Kirk, county schools, and Mrs. W . 
Thoroughbreds, is one of the_most } J. Caplinger, city 'of Murray^.'' -
All are ^troi^v nrged to. take a 
part in this campaign âs Calloway 
bright t'ufurc in Navy lootbaH is pre-1 county will not bo'able to keep her 
health muse »ervie<r~iu 1929 nnlesa 
the drive is a success. 
All rural school*' are asked to re— 
jmrt-their colleetioiis to Mrs. Kate 
Jvirk not laUx»i^n. .Wednesday, De-
1 cember 19th. 
Lay fleeting Date Is 
Prospects Changed to Dec. 21st 
The district lay meeting foe., the 
Methodist church, which is annomuted 
in another section of the Ledger & 
Times for December will IK-
held Friday, December 21st+ accord-
ing to a hitenjfliange in the date was 
received- after the first announcement 
had gone to press. 
* A full attendance of jmstors and 
lay leaders Ls exptn ted for the meet-
ing. • » 
sold 
armers floor was 31,525. The 
piiec was $11.09 ; ^ o p price 
M ' l 
I 
r 
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Magazine Club to Meet 
With Mrs W J. Capfinger 
Mrs. W. J. " Caprfriigjer will be at 
home, to the Magazine Club on next 
Thursday l)ecJ*Jnber 20th Members 
•uj.Uft1, Ai»krd al 2:1a. 
Entertained at Pary 
1/n- Jstfrfr^ IT«9th<*rir *r*f 
Ruth Sexton entertained,^he-seventh 
grade of the Murray .High School 
, whieh they art' sensors*in theDo 
mastic Science rooms, on .Thurs 
d:. • . . . . ' . ' • 
Games and contests affortTefl much 
fun after, which refreshments were 
served. — * 
Mrs.Rfan. Jr. Is 
Host to Bridie Clnb 
~ Mrs. Nat hvan. J r entertained Tier 
bridge cluU at the College J/tn on last 
T'ntiftX- afternoon. Th reliables were 
placed itt* the private dining room 
where the game was played and at the 
conclusion of whieh an elaborate 
lunch was served. 
The next meeting will be held on the | 
first Friday in January with seven I 
member* acting as host. 
Exchange Club Host « 
to Wives at Banquet 
One -of the nicest pre-holiday so-
cial functions was the hantpiet given 
by memhers of the Exchange Club,' 
last Tuesday evening at the Mtttolf 
X*tifinaTTTfdelv Tlte lonjr table/ wa-
very pretty with .Christmas .decora 
Uon> and tnotffs. Place 
TmiTlVfT.. ^ITSt*.' 
Mr and v., iU 
}*n</ Vn-
R.itenrr- r -ft rffkr; 
President M \>. Holton presided 
ft as toast, master and introduced T>r. 
>- ^Hu^h McElpfl^li who welcomed the 
gruests. Mis. B. F. Berry graeiously 
responded- Clever speeches were 
m a d e f y Mayor S*oke<. Dr. W H 
(ir^es. Senator T. O. Turner. Rev. E 
-^f-Jlotlcy and Mr. Gibson A delight 
ful chii-ktn dinner was serv*jd-4*> tlu. 
thirtv-six present — 
IS CHUHCH 1 o m c m u q s 
Baptist Church 
Regular Announcement 
Sunday School at 9:15 A.^M. 
Church Service 9:45 A. M . 
Evening Service 7 P. M 
H. B». Taylor. Pastor 
TldwaU-Sliackelford 
Rite Are Said Here 
Mr. Solon'Shackelford and Mis-
Pearl Tidwell of the Green Plainni 
entity, were married .here Saturday 
by the Elder E. H. Smith. Mr 
Shackelford is the son**ff Mr. am' 
£ . ' Mrs-. Kd Shackelford, and i*a painter 
Training School " Mr> Shackelford is a daughter o 
Mothers Club Meet M r a m l M r ; Tidxrett Mr Mirvr 
Th»> Mother's Hub ..f the Training' Hill M.|ss ^ T,dwell. s,*ter o! 
School field its senlrnl n.eetjiic At thy ' aceomi>anied them on then 
i r b ^ l on last Fndav afternoon. weddin* trip. Mr. and Mrs. bhackel 
- ' Mrs R. M Mason, Vic*-President ,«'r<1 ar** residing at the home o f th. 
' presided. - , groom's l « r e n ^ 
Mrs. G. P». Seott read tentative By- ] . • 
law* and a constitution formulated , Christmas Meeting of Delta 
by her ct.n uiittee and "the iaine adop-
ted . 
Department With Mrs. Keys 
Mrs -Ben B. Kevs was- frhe-eharmirr; 
Mrs. *Le3:>nd~T>weR, SerretarC read host to the 'Arts-and .Craf t>---4-'U 
of t he la>t meeting and their annual Chri*tnia> meet in*: Wwl 
called the roll to .which eleven mem-
ber- were ad .led making a total of 
sixty-nine. 
Mrs. W. R. Bourne who was elected 
President M 'thf first meetî r̂ of-
fered her resignation and Mrs. J. -V' 
*.Dulanry- wfts elected to fill the va-
cancy. She in turn appointee! Mr-
WiU Mason as chairman, of the pro^ 
nesdav afternoon at her home ii 
Normal addition. 
S.-mC time ago each member hat. 
drawn the-name of anoth *r for Xma 
giving and Wednesday the pleasan 
surprises were awaiting estji merti 
l>t>r. None of tlje recipient- kney 
the name of the donor. 
'• The home was beautiful decorate*. 
- rattr cvmmit-tec antl Mr*-. l)e<' Houston | m, the holiday and at-the ™o 
a.- fhairnian of the lio-U' - egmniit- j f lMon of the meeting delit'i -n-. re 
tee. * ' fre-liment- were -erveil. 
Church of Christ 
=-Order of Services— * 
, " ' ~ ' WUTTÂ T 
45 A. M. 
minraiffiliii T j 45 A. M. 
Preaching. 11 A. M 
Young peoples meeting. 6:30 P. M 
Preaching. 7:15 P M. 
Wednesday 
Prayer service and Bible study 
7:15 P. M 
A cordial Invitation Is extendet 
to all. 
THOROUGHBREDS ARE I ~ 
TETED AT BANQUET 
(Continued From Page One) 
M A X W E L L H O U S E COFFEE 
r-fLimit 2 Poundef —rr. 
G R A N U L A T E D S U G A R 
Pure Car.e; 10 pounds 
C A L I F O R N I A G R A P E S 
Pound 
FLORIDA O R A N G E S 
Very Juicy; Dozen 
ICEBERG LETTUCE 1 Ac 
JV'ery special; Head .-. 
NUT-T5LA M A R G E R i N E ^ Qc 
Pound ;. '. I * 
E-TA-FIGS • O O c C 
Smyrna Figs; Package 
M. E. Church. South. 
Sunday School, 4 :45 A. M Supt 
C A. Hale. 
Preaching by Pastor. J0 45 A. M 
Evening service. 7:30 P M 
Bpworlh League, 6:30 P Mr 
Board of Stewards, regular meet-
ing. Second Monday evening lr 
each month at 8:00 P. M. 
Ed Filbeek. Chairman. 
T H Stokes. Sec'y. and Treas. 
Missionary society, b u s i n e s s 
see ing. First Tuesday, 2:30 P M 
Bible Mission, study, second Tue; 
aay 2:30 P M. 
Program meeting. Third Tues-
day 2 P. M. 
Social Scrvice, Fourth Tuesdaj 
2 30 P. M 
Mrs W. R. Bourne, President 
Committee on Lay-activities: 
Dr. Hire, Chairman. 
- P»» C. E. Norman, Pastor 
First Christian Chard 
. Next Sunday morning the pa»to 
H'ill preach on "God's Sent One*." 
w night lie will preach on " L i f e * 
Ml l .nn i . A i n h i t i o n . " He will c r 
iMvor to make, the night seninui in 
ensely inU'restini^ and hi*l[>ful t 
irnnj: people. A >]ie«ual invitati ' i . 
s extcnrJcd to the young_ people c 
he church-and coniniunity. 
Junior Chri-tian lliideavtte at 6:lr> 
w*rsh-lt Wratt a> leailer. 
Senior Christian Kndeavor at : ' 
Mi-- iiiiIn.' Kcenev will lead the iriri't 
4 Ai-.L ALWA'iV WKU uMK" 
t . B. Motley, I 'a - :o . 
Key-Langston Co. Is 
Given Write-Up in 
Engineer's Journa 
I A cohiidinientiiry "write-up" of 
th* Kry-l^ang^t <'on^tnntu.,n Com 
•'•ny, of Murray, i- found, in ^ re 
I -rnt is-uc. of the. Contractors^ iinr 
Kriir'nc-r^' .Monthly, pul>11she«l lr 
i \e« Vork City. 
This firm is one of the ncw -.t am 
vuiingwMl t iriu- of general eontri.etor' 
i:i the state hut his already in:tde i 
-plcndid name for iLsclf in the con 
'August.' U96, hv K. i , lamy-lull am 
I!. W.-Key as an t";'l ii partnership 
Both Mr. Key and Mr. Lingston an 
native ,-f Murray. ^ 
Am:-1!" its outstanding works an 
the au'Jittirium tif I:!',' .Murriiy Stat* 
Teacher^ College, the largest audi 
torium in Kentucky: the centra! 
hunting plant at the Murray Teicher> 
Collegi'. Tuis!n high school. Tupeljt 
Mt—t-sippi. Cry-f i! Spring- ('mi.(ill 
dated "School. Mississippi,, the largest 
-onsolidatcd school in that slate and 
The First Bafitint Church at May-
field, one of the most beautiful and 
commodloua churcht-s in Kentnckv. 
<he contract price ' for -which wan 
MK5,9tX>. 
The annual; rubtnl of haziness of 
the Key -̂laVfigston f.eifiwwv ranges 




I. First Quarter: 
Jieferee (toastmaster) —Harrv 
Sh-dd. 
Kick Off (Tuast to team)— E^us 
Beatr: 
Art** ^Juir^uelifflT oJC 
team; jokes on menthers of team, etc.) 
— Harold tyrt). 
tMT Side (Toast to }lr. "Pullen)—' 
Time ( Ulnstfe) —Mr. PuUen. 
II. Second Quarter: 
Ball in Plity (Review of year^ 
schedule)—Mr. Ashcra'ft. 
The Man Behind'the Team (Toast 
to l*rcs. Wells)—Hu^'h May. 
Touchdown (The team as an £x-
impla of the right selmol -spirit)— 
PRNU Weiu. 
Another Friend of the Team (Toast 
.to Dr.jTarr)—Lex May. 
Kick for Goal—I)r.'Carr. 
Huddle (Team yelbTfor Pres. Wells, 
!)r. Carr, and t̂ Rich t'utehin. 
Between "flalves—Sjveeinl Features 
—Mrs. Italy Conner. 
An applanation, of - "tfi'e T^in— 
Cut<hin. 
Special Feature—Miss Mellie Scott. 
III. Third Quarter. 
Pepping Up the Team -and- the 
Cap'n (Songs, etc. ending: with a 
toast to Cap'n Miller and presenta-
tion of football.)—The Racers.* 
"Here's to the Rooting Section" 
(Toast to The Racers,)—John Miller. 
IV. Fourth Quarter: 
^Forward Pass (Prospects for next' 
year)—T. Sledd. 
Surpriso plays. The'Nt»w Captain— 
(Toasts) . _ . '; 
Final Whistle (S,»np>)—'The Raeers 
Thi>se won letters, .oa the field 
th'is year were:—• 
John Miller. James Bowman, Har-
lan lirodie, Harold Bvrd, Robert 
Chambers, Jess Havnes, James Ken-
ney, Hugh May, Lex May. James Mil-
ler. Boyd Norman, Dwight Norman. 
I*aul Perdue. William Kowe, O. B. 
Springer, Rube Thurston, Sam Traugh 
T -Philip Waggi'merT-t 'lovis Wall is, 
Vubnrn Wells, Walter Wells. Edwin 
Sî rfer, and vffthn* Samuels, business 
manager. 
OfKer members of the «quad are: 
Alvin Brandon, John Dunn, Otto 
[hum. Harry Heath. Garland Hunter. 
in.-t Kelley. Rai<|t U-e. Jtte Mun-
. Hillird Otev, Atlas S:iltxgiver, 
•and James Wellington, 
The cheer leaders are Catherine 
WicklilTe, T. It. Graham, 1'homas 
Brantley. 
Mrs. Mary Gardner of Wells Hall, 
Murray State Normal, is a patient at 
the Hospital for rest and treatment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward .Downs, R. 1 program is as follov*: 
Murray, Ky., were happify surprised 
to have tM-in^irls presentotl to them 
itnt A , i"dajr ~a: ih* lloapital 
T4ivy have been named Fay and May. 
Mother and both babies gre getting 
aVmg >->. . * 
gave a very interesting program last 
Thursday a. m. The Seniors , that 
finish at the end of ibis namester, are 
expected to give a very iate-resting 
program, Thursday morning, l>ce. 13; 
The subject for the morning i« 
Kentucky. 
1. Song—4*Old Kentucky Home" 
' Education of Kentucky—Dona 
5. 14Great Personalitiea of Ken-
tucky"—No\-ella Elkins. 
The school is making great prep, 
aratioua fo ran interesting Xqias 
prograinc. Of course we all are 
pectiiH; a good time, for we have just 
received a message from "Santa", 
telling us he will be here at the 
pointed time.' 
The delta ting team is making u . - , '•> V--^.. • jo; 
Mr 
Hall, Mr. Fred Tlw>m|»sorr, 
Red Hot Prices 
ilurria 
3. Traditions of Kentucky—Maloy 
.McS'abti. 
V - ' l . "ftBnVmg, "Kaintuclt" k „ , . . . „ 
1 W were e p e ^ o . , „ > ^ ^ ' " " " " 
the Hospital within the last few days: [ 
Mn,. Will Darnell, .Murray, Ky. ; ! 
Mr. John Surett, Huntingdon, Tenn.; 
Mr*. L. B. Phelps, Paris, Tenn.; Miss 
Oenette Hunt, Cottage Grt>ve, Tenn.; 
Mr. Brent Shackelford.'E. Concord. 
Ky., Mrs. Phillip Ervin, Mayfield, 
Ky.; Mrs. Jas. A. Weldon, Big Sandy 
Tenn 
Miss Carmel Miller, nurse at the 
Hospital had a painful -accident last 
Monday afternoon. Miss Miller- got 
her hirfid caught in the elevator. Her 
friends in Murray wish her a speedy 
recovery. 
, Mr. John O'Callaghan, nurse and 
X-ray technician at the Hospital is 
spending a few days in Hickman 
Ky. visiting liLS father who is in thi* 
U. 8. Government Fleet Service on 
the Mississisgippi River. 
Holiday vacations for the iiurst4 
of the hospital, will be 'from De-
cembcr_ 20, to January 1. About 
eight of the nurses expect to visit 
their respective homes during . thisi 
time. 
The following persons were ad-J 
mitted to. the Hospital as patients 
within the las.t few days: 
Mr. Fred R. Gentry, -Cedar Grove, [ 
Tenn.; Mrs. Will Darnell, Murray,] 
Ky.; Mrs. Edward Downs, Murray,; 
Ky.; Mr. John Surrett, Hunting-1 
don, Tenn.; Mr. V. B. Phelps, Par: . 
Tenn.; Mr. J. L. Porter, Mansfield,} 
Tenn.; Miss Genette Hunt, Cottage 
Grove, "fenn.; Mrs. Mary Gardner,! 
Murray, Kv.; Mr. Brent Shackelford, | 
East Concord, Ky.; Mrs. Philip Erven, j 
Mayfield, Ky.; Mrs. James A. Wei-1 
don, Big Sandy, Teim. + 
j I 
The debators are as follows:— 
Wayne Hutt, Miss Rev a *VJl 
[ F A X O N HI NEWS | 
The Faxon High basketball team f 
will meet Symsonia ball team on the 
Faxon floor Friday night, December 
"1,4, we are expecting a very interest-
iilg game. Come out and enjoy the 
evening with us. 
Each department of the school is 
giving a special program in chapel ] 
on Thursday morning of each week.} 
Mrs. Hale's primary department,1 
I n 
C L O T H I N G 
and 
S H O E S 
* t - • s 
Richardson's 
Economy Store 
Up-stairs Over lee & Flliott 
NEW O R L E A N S M O L A S S E S -
Open kettle; 5 pound pail 
B R E A K F A S T M A C K E R A L 
Fancy Norway; 2 for 
C R E A M BREAD 
Our own bake; Loaf 
LIBBY'S BLACKBERRIES 
No. 2 Can 
Card 01 Thanks 
We wish to give •>*!• kind thank-
[to our friends uml neighbor- for the 
Miindnerfs .(prwn ns Ttgrnrgh the death 
and t:i: ri.it 0f"ouFUear wn 
Perry-Morton, and especially do we 
thank Mr. and Mrs. Cnlfv Steele and 
Mr. Johnnie Iteede for their unlirIt).' 
|-erviee. -Mid w-e htifie - when sorroi? 
Vfidls you slli the sauie kind .deed.-
will h<* shown each and ever one of 
you is our prayer. —Mrs- l'erry 
Mortsn, hi* father, Bnithers'and 
-isten*. — 
A T P A D U C A H ' S M O S T ^ 
M B H M B W H P H B E A U T I F U L j e w e l r y s t o r e 
From the largest and most beautiful diamonds down to modest gifts of $1.00 theFe is practically an un-
limited quantity of styles and prices for gift-giving that will be long remembered by every member of 
the family and every friend. At Paducah's Most Beautiful Jewelry Store and Western Kentucky 's Lar-
gest and Most Exclusive Luggage Shop, you'll find the latest examples of the Jeweler's and Leather 
Worker's Art, a courteous and trained personnel and prices consistently as low as may be found for like 
duality anywhere. We're glad to render any service to aid you in your problems, without obligation of 
course. Make your Christmas headquarters in Paducah at Manas.' 
' - • • ' . . ' -A-r . • I K T f y » '•"• •- — — -
/ Manas' for Diamonds 
V " From the tiniest stones to the largast and 
r " most perfect you'll find every requirement in 
diamond buying met at Manas'. Carrying 
one of the largest stocks west of Louisville, 
each stone is personally inspected by our _ 
Mr. Mar.as for fineness, lustre and value. 
STUFFED DATES 
Bordo: l-pour;d box 
DIADEM FLOUR 
48-lb. bag ~ $1.75 T24-lb. bag ... 
$3.00 FARM WAGONS 
By OUK Special Punch Card Plan, 
for only ...'.....*. *.....-. 
E 3 0 E = 3 0 I = 3 0 C = 
O 
I O C O 
SATURDAY, DEC. 15 
I will offer for sale at auc-; 
tion in the Court Yard, a 
Lot of Men's and Boys 
Odd Pants, Overalls, 
Sweaters, Shoes 
Shirts and Men's,and 
Boys' Suits 
C. B. RICHARDSON 




Purses—Bn'cva Wrist Wat^h— 
Diamond Ring— Bjr Pin, Brace-
let. Hortmann Wirjrcbe Trunk. 
Wardrobe Hat Box, Leather 
NoveUtes. 
For Husband 
SL.eaffer cr Wahl Pens and 
Pencils—Watehes—Cigar Light-
ers—Emblem and Set Kings-
Watch Chains—Cuff Links— 
Wallets—Tourist and Gladstone 






F o r the Gi r l 
Diamonds in SITgreed mount 
ingi—Week »nd cases fitted in 
tie newest colors and designs— 
the newsst vogues in &ing> and 
Wrist Watches—Strands of 
Pearls—Whiting ft Davis Meah 
Bags 
For the Boy 
Bulova Strap Watch—Cameo 
Ring—Ebony fitted Tourist Case 
- Sheaffer or Wahl Pen and 
Pencil—Military Brush S e t -
Traveling Bag or Gladstone. 
/ '• f 
v . . 
<>ne\if the finest g i f t , y o „ e a . Kivc, cpec ia l lv l u TliV man w ^ ! 
travels or to the cd le f , . boy and ^ r n r r a t T O T X T f T We , r .how 
in^ one o f the lanreat lines of I , . „ „ , | r n l h „ r 
tucky and feature the natuinally knowg »n,l rfvertl^ 
Mark Cross Leather Goods 
Cordova and Justin Tooled Leather Purses and 
Wallets 
Hartman Wardrobe Trunks 
Migrator Wardrobe Hat Boxes 
Ir7''r J7<;lp; l )c, , .r,m,.nt we- Have the>„,„, 
^ est field Wrist and Strap Watchea—M|i 
" - ' - - and International sTerlioR Silver " h H 7 « . , . , „ 
" O r . n K e UloRsrini w a d i n g ^ * 
—(Jorha 
Community I'l: 
h  ^mous linen of Bui-
Thomas Clocks 
and 
M. M A N A S & CO 
c 
421 Broadway 
E W E L R Y -
t h i n e 2700 





8 - U " h t H ; r e 
Say It With Christmas 
Seals 
Health Conference 
To Be Held Tuesday 
than one hundred million of dollars 
add probably several' hundred mill-
ion*, owns nothing now but the eoffln 
that holds him. Funeral services 
were held in the beautiful Church iif j 
1H. Jean Baptist* that he built in New 
York. His body will rest in the 
cathedral built at Richmond^ Y4.,' 
not far froin the spot where he lived 
as a poor orphan boy. 
ability to hoopskirts^on her legs and 
waterfalls on her head as'like as not. Ideal Christmas Gift 
A new-disease is called "rat-bite 
fever." Widespread, arid one of 
many carried by rats* the -diesase 
conies from bite of a nit, or of a dog 
or other animal that has come in con-, 
tact with rata. 
A Child Health Conference for 
children under school age will Ihj held 
in the Court House on Tuesday Dee. 
18th. from 2 to 4 P. M. These «on-
fereiMHw are a part of a world-wide 
movement to keep Well children well. 
Many examinations reveal physical 
VrrirY) Vtî Vier "is "no\ 
j J^sW'P could sU'fj kjJiijjg each ( . 
other for a few years, devoting their 
totting .nw^riea v•> ratxy oposquYtoe* 
and other dangerous pests, this would 
he a better world. 
An end to rats, ahuue, would pro-
duce savings great enough to offset 
TTTe billions lost in the last wa¥. 
reme<ffe<f ehrfy ffte-'cnmi may he 
permanently injured .bv having its 
nutrition or general JjeaIth iijterferred, 
# Mabel F. Glasgow 
Public Health Nurse 
100,000th Nash " 4 0 0 " 
Occasion of Celebration 







R 14, 1928 . 
Uitirx uf Km 
1 rig trrml (irrp. 
trrmting X,,,.. 
W« >11 HI,' IV 
'or him- jIJSt . 
rum "Bauta". 
here at the ,tt 
TRTOAY, DECEMBER lj , 1928 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
WELCOME, JXJPE 8ULOTTE 
RAT-BITE FEVER 
THE BE8T BUJ—A HOME 
ONLY A COFFIN LEFT 
The Jupe Culotte ia coining. 
The Krmrli Word jupe mean* 
"skirt" and culotte means "trous-
ers." . _ 
Paul Ptjir^t, who knows fashions 
pays-that jupe etllotte will soon^jover 
the lower half Of lovely wothen from 
Peking to Palm Beach. R will be 
sort of compromise between trousers 
and skirt. A partition for each leg. 
Worn^n will he like the Ornithor-
hynehus, the animal half way be-
tween bird and mmanml. 
You might think she would go from 
jupe culotte all the way to. real trous-
ers but you don't know her. 
She will flounce buck in all prob-
,What are you going to buy for 
Christmas? Do you own a home of 
your own,._for your children noW, OT 
for your children when you get mar-
ried and have them," a home for your 
old age, A PIBCK OF THIS EARTH 
WHICH TS .YOURS t 
If, not, the best thing to do with 
Christmas savings is to buy a home, 
or Start buying oris. But only what 
you are sure you can pay for: There 
are ten thousand good investments 
in this country, but no investment, is 
as good as money invested in a home 
of your own. • ""' 
Thomas F. Ryan, who left not less 
Telephone service, 
a public trust 
THE widespread ownership of the Bell Telephone Sy&em 
places an obligation on its management to guard the savings 
of its hundreds of thousands of Stockholders. 
Its responsibility for so large 4 part of tbe country's 
telephone service imposes an obligaciO'ft" that the service 
shall always be adequate, dependa&e and sati^&oty to 
the user. -
The only sound policy that w:!l men these obliga-
tions is to continue to furnish the beit possible service at 
the-lowed coSt consistent with financial safety. 
There is their in the Bell Sy$e-n no incentive to earn 
speculative or large profits. Earnings mur: sufficient to 
assure the "bcSt possible service and t=i.: fln^-oial integrity of 
the business. Anything in excess of these retirements 
goes toward extending the service or down the rates. 
This is fundamental in the policy of" the company. 
The Bell SySena's ideal is the same as that of. the 
public it serves—the. mod telephone.service and the bed, 
at the lead coit to the user. It accepts its responsibility 
foe a nation-wide telephone service as a public trust -
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 




All 'Over the 
World 
It is the power of money 
that makes the globe 
turn 'round 
Why not make friends with 
your bank. This way 
lies progress and 
profit 
Bank of Murray 
Ed Filbeck, Cashier. 
E. S. Diuguid, Pres. 
do*. 
of f ic ia l at the funeral service whis 
pcrvd to the nrfrirri * 
'Have you the men readv to earrv 
i t f " 
"It*1 is all th«t Is left of what 
jnee controlled wealth and power. 
Tears of the cheeks of many at 
the church, servants, friends and 
relatives, showed that the deud.man 
had 'been generous- and kind. 
The American Federation of Labor,, 
ably led by "President , Greeny will 
join the National Society £or the pre-
vention of Blindness in a national 
campaign. 
There are in the world at least 
0,QOO,QO0 tottlly blind. To know how 
great is the affliction, stop reading 
for-a moment, close your eyes and 
i^k yourself what life would be like 
if you eould never open them. 
Ignorance increases blindness, and 
disease born of vice, - and sujjersti-
tion increases it. In Egypt, today, 
you may see infants with flies at-
tacking their eyes, the mothers afraid 
to hurt the flies,, because it is a sin. 
Your gta lid mother's * spirit might 
live in one of the flies. That super-
tition alone has caused thousands 
of Egyptian children to lose their 
»ght. 
MR8. FLORA HARMON 
It is with deep regret and sorrow 
that we are called upon to record the 
dcafh of one of our most esteemed 
neighbors and friends in the person 
f Sirs. Flora VPhite Ha/mon. S)ie 
had been in"failing health for months 
yet her death came' like a thunder 
bolt from a clear sir,-, ^palling the 
family and entire community by its 
vent as she had been seriously iff 
but a few days. 
She was bom August 10th 1892. 
Died Friday evening Nov. 30, 1928. 
Age 36 years, 3 months 20, days. 
During Christmas week of' 1912 
she was united'in marriage to Edd 
Harmon. To this union were born 
two children. Due son and one 
daughter. Dewey, age 15 years, and 
Let tie, age 12 years. 
She was a meinour of the Church 
of Christ 'being baptized at the age 
of 15 years. Iier membership is re-
corded at Green Plains. She was a 
faithful companion, a devoted mother 
and always charitable toward her 
friends and neighbors, ready to help 
anywhere she was needed while she 
was in health, and her passing away 
giily brings angxoYV. to. her JLaiiliiy 
and relatives, but to.the entire com-
liiuuity,-ret -^^^ret-eur will but-Gods 
l»e done", and no doubt she will 
hear that welcome, " Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant, enter thou 
into the joy of the Lord." 
___M<(y th^ blessings of God rest upon 
the bereaved family aud especially 
console the children. 
REPORT OF NURSING ACTIV-
ITIES FOR NOV. 1928 
Visits to or in Behalf of Cases 
Prenatal—8; Babies under 1 year, 
!2; Pre-sChool children—12; School 
hildren—150; T. B. Cases—7; Com-
municable cases—66; Siek patients 
xelusive of above—S. Tt>toI 271. 
Yisits to sehools^-42; ("lass room 
talks—20. 
Child Health conferences—2; Red 
Cross meetings attended—i; Other 
meetings attended—1 ;Visits JQ behalf 
of nursing service—3; Interviews in 
iiurses office with or in behalf of 
cases—52; Numer Of class room in-
petitions—-2, \umber of • children 
given partial inspection by nurse— 
263; Number of children "given full 
inspection by nurse—305; Number of 
children "having defects—250; Number 
of children who have delects correc-
ted—15; Number of children excluded 
from school for symptons thought-to 
be harmful to others^—6. 
Defects found in School Children 
Vision—22; Eyes—2; " Ears—-6; 
Hearing—1; Teeth—88; Nasal pas-
ages—14; Throat—63; Skin—5; 
LymphAxlis—51; Posture—57; Ner-
vous symptons—-lj Nutrition—88 
Enlarged thyroid—-5. 
Mabel F -Glasgow 
Public Health Nurse. 
Charlie Grogai), AssU Cashier. 
Ben Gropan, Vice. Pres. 
AN APPRECIATION 
We desire to ejepress our sincere 
gratitude for the tender ministries 
of the pl^vsicians, the krndness and 
sympathy of many friends, evidenced 
during the illness and at the death 
vit. nur liiL-.Uun'.t viii.'t .tutiirr. ,, 
"We aL o highly appreciate the beau 
tiiul floral tributes. 
' i lrs. Fred Barton and Daugh-
tehs Alba teen' and-Laurine. 
" A man has a right fo control hia 
wife," says a judge! But then, she 
might have a good " r ight" herself. 
A CHRISTMAS 
GIFT 
In the form of a check 
payable to any member 
of your family every De-
cember 25th, when you 
are not here to buy a gift, 
can b e arranged b y 




A thoughtful and lasting 
Christmas Remembrance 
M. D. H0LT0N 
First Floor OatHn Building 
Does the Christmas spirit call? 
Answer with seals., . 
Would you be a friend indeed ? 
Do it with seals. 
Can those little faces |mle 
Look to you with-po avifilf 
Let not that helpful impulse fail, 
Answer with Christmas seals. 
Does the Christmas spirit oall? 
Say it with seals. 
Would you give good health to all? 
Give it with seals. 
Shall the toll of death and wee 
From tuberculosis growt 
Answer now and answer " n o " ! 
Say it with Christmas Sejils. 
Kenosha, Wis., November 23—At 
9:30 this morning, to the accomjuLn-
inient of wildly blown whistle and 
ringing cheers, the 100,000th Nash 
"400 " Tolled off the production line 
at the Kenosha) "Wisconsin, plant of 
the CompanVj although the " 4 0 0 " 
series was only announced June 2 U t 
The hundredth thousandth " 4 0 0 " 
is an Advanced Six Ambassador mod-
el, and after being shown iu Kenosha 
it will be shipped to the Warren Nash 
Corporation, New York Nash distrib-
utors, where a reception and parade 
down Fifth Avenue lias been arranged 
In its honor. 
A Model Poultry House 
Costs $179 
A model -Kentucky shed roof poul-
try house was recently built on the 
farm of L. C Brewer in Mercer Coun-
ty at a cost of $179. It is 20 by 20 
feet and will comfortably house 100 
hens. The house represents one of 
the best designs for profitable i>oul-
try raising"-under Kentucky condi-
tions. Plans wfre obtained frpm 
Circular lt)7, " House Fatftj. IJm11 try ' '_ 
pyhlished by the College-of Agricul-
ture of the University of Kentucky. 
Circular III contains a complete list 
of farm building plans furnished by 
the college. Copies of hath circulars 
can be obtained from county agents 
or by writing to the college. 
French diplomat say»^ tbe farmers 
In America do more thinking than 
any other class, Well, it does take 
a lot of thinking to understand the 
various plans for farm relief that 
[have been formulated. 
The utilities of a city 
are combined 
in your motor car 
Dale-Stubblefield & Go. 
Tho Store 
YOUR automobile is some-
thing like a miniature city, 
Tliere is an electric light.and 
power system, a water sys-
tem, a fuel system. 
-In the new Ford, you will 
find each of these 8yBterns., 
o f the latest design and best 
materials. Every part has 
been made to serve you faith-
fully and well at a mimmiim 
of trouble an4 expense. 
TBIMS f o r example, the 
generator—one of the most 
important parts of the elec-
trical system which supplies 
the current for lighting and 
f o r engine ignition. 
In the new Ford, the gen-
erator is of the power-house 
type and is distinctive in 
many features. It has been 
specially designed to pre-
vent most forms of trouble. 
Oiling is necessary only once 
a year. About the only thing 
you need do is to have the 
charging rate chanfcd as 
the seasons change. 
Closely allied to the elec-
trical system ia the ignition 
system. It, too, is of new 
mechanical design in the 
new Ford. There is but one 
high tension cable and that 
connects the coil with the 
d i s t r ibutor . Even cables 
f r o m the distributor to the 
s p a r k p l u g s h a v e 
b e e n e l i m i n a t e d . 
, Special care has also 
been taken to make the dis-
tributor water -proo f , thus 
prevent ing short c i r cu i ts 
f r o m ram, etc. 
The entire electricaHand 
ignition systems o f the new 
Ford are so simple in design 
and so carefully made that 
they will give you . surpris-
ingly little trouble. Yet that 
doesn't mean they should 
be neglected. Certain little 
attentions are needed f r o m • 
time to time. r 
» T h e s t o r a g e b a t t e r y 
should be given water Jhd 
the connections kept clean. 
The generator charging rate 
should be changed as indi-
cated. Spark plugs should 
be cleaned at regular inter-
v a l s . D i s t r i b u t o r p o i n t s 
should also be kept cleau 
a n d the d i s t r i b u t o r c a m 
given a light film oL vaseline 
every 2000 miles. 
T h e s e a r e j u s t l i t t l e 
things, but they mean a 
great deaf to your car. You 
can have them looked after 
at very small cost by the 
Ford dealer when you take 
the car in f o r oiling and 
greasing. 
A thorough checking-Tip 
at r e g u l a r i n t e r v a l s wi l l 
lengthen the life of your car 
•ana give you many thou-
s a n d s o f m i l e s o f 
carefree, economical 
motoring. 
WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE! 
This 'ooy is dreaming of what Santa Claus 
is going to bring him-—his dreams will come 
true. - ... • -̂r" 
But how about your dreams? Are^you 
laying plans to have them come true? It can 
be done. /•'. 
If v o u r dreams require money, you must 
buckle down, quit spending for thinps vou 
d'm't r.eed and save regularly. This is 
v . - ' l - - t • ^VtOt o f r t r . l H IS M W « 
hope,, a poss'bilityf a"drearrT. 
Start your dream account in our bank 
\'<>\V. iuld n-giil.riti- to it neit vrHr, .mil .wuU-to your tlri'Mi.1.1 
— T - — 1 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
INCOME every mfntK from NEXT month, TWO 
y e a r s f r o m n o v , T E N years from n o w or to begin 
at ape 50-155-60 or 65 for LIFE. • 
" R o u n d s p o o d a n d i s g o o d . 
These contracts are guaranteed by assets of about 
TWO BILLION dollars. You can get ĥis income 
ui.h or without Life or Disability Insurance and in 
any amount from ^ 10.00 monthly incomfc up. 
•"M D, H 0 L T 0 N 
F i r s t Floor Gatlin Building 
ML' RP.AY. KENTUCKY 
. Tel. 331 
Without obligator mjself, please giv« me information regard*-
per month fpr LIFE, begin-ing Income Bond for S 
ning at &ge f tras. born 




J / \ H E V R O L E R 
Uiciii 
Militant of pounds used 
S E C O N D F L O O R 
M O V I N G V A N 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
ay 
fllisfhrkerBvHei •*T it. 
g y F E W M 5 0 * JUlTSTRXnQW!) 
F R I D A Y , D E C E M B E R 1 4 , 1 9 2 8 . 
LAST INSTALLMENT 
•?Yes. tfie f i r s t . " Abner Dram-
said so weakly that they -Mil.I hardly 
hear him. ' ' The first a a.- a fcouse-
keeper she bad. flamed" Caroline Bars-
tell. She was siskly old thing 
believed ib-jjbosts—sh 
ine about it. She worried because like ' Don't do it! 
we v.eri- old and Oiere would flo u r I'm against it 
and 
one to leave the money to. and I told 
her to adopt a child. She use,! to go 
•way vvhen she was sick: she went to 
Hot Springs when she had appendlcl 
- i - . » h e couldn't let the doctors here 
thonirht lH ,r iHnrs., „ f course, so she 
medium and h«d ^eeood s i g b t ^ . ^ , J u a v 8 h l . w e n , to California 
but she I X keen She waS keen the ^ u , ,f 'her trip, when she thought 
way fortune teller- are wheg, they ^ ^ , , a „ d she 
jheard of a Drane there and tried to 
warn you not 
member what 1 
Something of that sort. What 
>u nihan by thiU? Wi t c you 
let Ann 
ittfcy a-|«ocs«ii and then tell 
what their past -has- W r . and liim—his tiame waa Silas, but he 
thiir chractera are. . 'She - V>T,i Ella 
right out to her face she Was a woman. 
That nighfi lr*. Burst.-II a fit and 
d ied . " -
. --EUa Had i>ot<oned hM-t" 
• •» Yes. and that was the first.-That 
'was what -tarted Ella getting the 
y _ sick one from the hospital- J)r . Bless-
r ington made naJroTitile ovet ihe Bas-
tcll woman's death; he said she had 
been in danger of death at all t imes." 
Abner Dart was silent a nionent. 
•There were nine others." be said 
hoarsely. . " Nine_othcr«. When Etla 
8Us|HS-ted_that one • them believed 
ahe wair-^woman that one died. * 
" A i u L A h " - A';.'' D r a n e f " 
Befcxe Aimer Hart eould »nsw.«" 
Sttnofv-.JudS's que-'i i. the *-ilence 
was "broken bv cries :uid loud noises 
within th ' house and Brennan leaped 
for the "door and ran inside. For a 
brief perio 1 the noise eotiUnilcd. then 
it was silenced and Brennan ealue out 
hail died and his wife had died arid { 
they had left this baby. -So Ella «-
doptod- it. That is Amy. »That is all 
we ever JtafW about .Amy. SJje was 
i great comfort to Ella, these years, 
•specially these last months." 
• • Well, black inv eats. I 'm glad to 
Itnoa there wis some good in the wo-
man. anyway ! " - Simon Judd r i 
laimed: " D i d she make, that will 
he wa-s talking about, leaving the 
money to Amy T " ^ 
• • Yes, and she waa going to >ive 
Amy a fine sum when she was . mar- i 
ried. We'liitcd Bob Carter. It was j 
like ending with something clean after 
•a. lot o f rilemaa to kuo.w we would 
leave these two "when we-went." Ab-
ner Dart >aid, " I t did not pay. 
She made a mist'ake^JClla did. 
did 
warhiag -your wi/e not T 
marry Carter?" 
• • \ , i , " Ahner Dart said hollowly. 
; -Oh, not that; never that! We both 
wanted that." 
"Then it wasn't over that you 
and Ella Draue quarreled las night 
after Simon Judd weut to bed.. 
" Y o u know- we quarreled 
Abaer Dart asked-dully. 
" " W e know i t , " .Brennan said. 
" W h y did you not stay the night as 
had been arrangetft" 
For a full minute Abner Dart did 
not answer and whj'ti he did it was in 
the voice of one talking in his sleep. 
" I ' m old! 1'ui ol4T And I'm tired 
A man eau stand so tuueh and then he 
can stand no more. I bad thought 
she was through with her killing and 
Ibat^ we might have a few years of 
peace and gentleness before we died. 
But she told uiej.here—in there, last 
night-'-that another had to die; 
nthe'r had come to Mieve she wa^ra 
woman. Owige the chauffeur, had 
(leorge Firmandick hail. She told 
me last night that George must die 
what 
was slioatin' that the dead woman 
waa lnurdeVin*. all that bait guessed 
he was a female, sir, and that last 
night she saw the dead women—who 
was not yet dead, yon understand, j 
Brennan—givin' George i .^ drops, 
at which time the cook was* - m - tile 
chauffeur's closet, I 'm sorry to-aay 
And"—said Brennan question-
ingly. as he elosed his note book and 
dropped it in his pioeket. 
And the last .words the cook 
before' she passed out , " the 
said, ' ' was to "the eftert that 
she had murdered this late John 
Drane, now known to be a female, 
usiu' a knife as the implement,. the 
object of the said crime being' rf-
vendlMhatP } ' ' ffSeb ' .w imar-fmfw 
" T h 
loose,' 
. , • - ., , i before morning, and that was 
She wasnH happv and I wasti t ha)"- , *•• - , r , , , . .... was begging her not to-do.' That was pr. John Drane s money did her no, " , 1 - , , 1 1 I f . i _„ whv we quarreled. That'waa why ,-ood and it did me no good- 1 d en- , r , t 
joyed life more just being 
7^-y-HtvrlitVuT nut theie-nr 
second- I *eut away last night. 
- ^ . ^ f J t a a llirniith willi her 
I 
I told her t 
-i,Urolith I'm 
e i «6 was eirt^i - •..nk'burvtng some old friend now 
ventfe, aud the crime belu' actun.tet^ 
by love and a'ffection ' for the said 
Geoixe Piruiandivk, u»>w deceased.'-' 
" W r i t e all that down before you 
forget any of it J o e , " Brennan said. 
" Y o u ' l l have to give that to the 
Grand Jurv, poesibly." 
He turned to Siiqon Judd. 
'.I S^'uk th.t k cMuf,'-' he said. 
" k V not mnch for u« but it will be 
a l*t|» stttfy for the newspapers.* By 
aire (uue it reacfu** e-T(\ai\t yon. 
Judd . " . 
" I f 4 ain't, '* Siuion Judd said 
placidly, **It won't lie my faul t . " 
THE END 
C O M M I S S I O N E R S 
S A L E 
v — 
— C a l l o w a y Circuit Court 
'1. -I .Neeli", administrator with the 
will awii-xeil of Carolyn Smother-
man, PlainJiflF. . 
VS. NOTICE OF SALE. 
A. B. Dunn, an infant under 12 years 
of age. Defendant. 
By virtue -ii? a judgment ami order 
-if sale of Ihe Calloway Circuit Court, 
-endered at the November term there-
of, ' IMS, in the above cause for the 
purpose of payment of debt and in-
terest aud eosts herein expended, I 
shall proceed to ofTer for sale at the 
court house door in Murray .Kentucky, 
to the higheat: bidder at public auc. 
tion, on Monday, the 24th day of De 
eember. 1928, at 1 o'clock "or there-
about (same being county court day) 
upon a credit of si* tntwrtim. the tot-
lowing described property, same being 
and H N Y F H I Callowa.v CUIInt_.. Ken 
tqekv. tow'lt: 
" !)<•;Tim.,* * a »»a>» . -» the W ast 
line of a forty I4t|) foot street run-
ning north and south in Wilson Ad-
dition .of Hazel, Kentucky, directly-
West of Mrs. L. L. Spellings North 
West corner runs south one-hundred 
and f i f ty (150) feet; thence two 
hundred (200) feet; thence North 
one hundred and f i fty (150); thence 
East Two hundred (200) feet to the 
beginning. There is T) be five (5) 
feet takeri off of the South end of 
this grant for an alley and like 
amount from lot south of thin "grant 
thus making a ten (10) font at!t^ 
along south side of lot. 
Sec lliicd recorded at Page , 
Deed Book":- , Calloway Coun-
ty C-ourt Clerk's office. 
For the purchase price the pur-
•haser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale, uiuU paid, 
anil having the f o r y and ef fect of a 
judgment. Bidders will be proper,,I 
to comply promptly wi|h these teru,, 
Clint Dnnkard, Master Commission.,r 
mf,mtfc 
B A K I N G IBWDER 
Guaranteed Pure 
Use KC for fine texture 
and large, volume 
in yonv foakli^f 
<Me w Featu res of -
* A; 
Qhe 
I t bothered her mind. 
' he said. ' 
' ihg "toore T»ut I tc lg ¥ . -
and she promised to be a ^ w i p i n g -now. c r y i n g ; Dart last night I " 
Did you say « h « Amv was. Dart ! h " ^ , i t t i B g „ „ , h e t " - N « ! 1 Jo »0t 
•She'- a Drane. Abner J*r t re- - ^ ^ t o c o m - f " - " shaking his head If 
plied. "A long during tfTese as .Vorlx-rt, coughing, came to knew I *ould tell you- I— 
y e a r s E l l . com,da,ned.'Jl g : s«l deal r •),,. I O , h i „ k Brne One of the police offieers inter-
because She Ijad never h,.l a child '• ' c h t h e h m I , , . f o r rupted this timv. cou.mg around the 
she talked to veranda, walking firmly o nliis broad" 
he Si poke to him. * 
- If you please. Mist Brennan." «""'»• 
he -Tini. "George Firmandick has 
' jus 'gone an' died all of a sudden an' 
Maggie is-start in ' to carry on mighty 
bad." 
"Where ; , - h e ! " Brennan asked. 
• •"She'- up in hi-, room "»er tie 
garage." Norbert said. " a n ' . rhe 
nun't let nijiislv come up. She'S got. 
hold of a knife ami I reckon -he's 
gone plum crazy. 
" I ' l l lie out there in a minute."l 
Brennan said " H a v e the two of I 
ficers go out with you. will vou? 
Hurry now! I ju-t want to a>k Mr j 
' Dart f couple of queHtiiun."- — 4 
I Norbert hurrie.i awav, coughing] 
he went, aud .AH'ner. DaM made 
I of Chevrolet HistQry 
- a Six in the price range of thefour! 
S I G N S 
Of All 'Kinds 
Brennan!" he said, motioning to 
the detective with a finger. 
" W h a t is it, J o e ? " Brennan asked 
" T h e cook lady, Maggie Money hei 
name is, had a spell and passed ouf 
j yonder in the -chauffeur7* r^om 
: now. the officer said. " I don't 
j know was_ahe right in her mind or not 
hut she was shoutin' that the dead 
woman had killed the chauffeur. She 




Beaman & Parker Garag? 
- — Phone 
^•^titfe o t despair with his habd" and 
face Became sadder than ever. 
"La»»t night." Brennan said, 
••"when Carter here went through the 
4ibrarv. 15'artr'you s.-id t>r Eth-^tn 
; John Drane, if you plfa-M—yometh;- -
r guaranteed Perfect Qaality Merchandia* at 
E,L P I I M I . We do not carry lecoa'ds, ,iib-,t«niard« . 




V I S I T OUR 
BEAUTY SHOP" 
The Store to Make 
Your Christmas 
Headquarters 
IN P A D U C A H 




Mr. Charles F, Todd, of Estea-
burg near WayneaVurg. Ky .Faya: 
"I was Buffering with nervoua 
headachea. About once a week 
I would have these headaches, 
and have to qmt work, and go to 
bed for about twenty four hours. 
I would Lave pains in my neck, 
and right behind my right ear. 
'A merchant at Estcsburg told 
try taking Black-Draught, 
rasa: 
relieved me. From that 
on, I would take; Black-
Draaght as soon as I felt like I 
was going to have one of thoes 
headachea—and they wouldn't 
come on. 
"Every few weeks, I take thres 
or four doeea of Black-Draught, 
and I feel BO'well, and do my 
\*ork, and don't lose any mora 
Lime witfi hesdache." 
Get a package today. " 
U C M R M 
For Constipation 
Indigestion Biliounip?» 
W . C. Farmer & Son 
want Quality If you 
Groceries, Quick Ser 
vice and a Square 
Deal 
CALL 46 or 410 
Everywhere The Outstanding Chevrolet IJ 
being hailed as a spectacular achievement in 
advanced design, because it embodies the 
greatest array of improvements ever offered 
on any automobile of comparable price. 
Here, for example, is a marvelous new six-
cylinder, valve-in-head engine whose design 
represents over four years of development 
and testing on the part of Chevrolet and Gen- * 
eral Motors engineers. It has numerous 
advancements typified by a non-detonating, 
high-compression cylinder head—gasoline 
pump with filter, and automatic rocker arm 
lubrication. It provides performance the like 
of which was never before available in the 
low-price field—marvelous smoothness, tre-
mendous reserve power and sensationally 
swif t acce lerat ion—a l l with a n economy 
averaging bet ter than 20 miles to the 
_ gallon of gasoline! 
Here are new and improved four-wheel brakes, 
unsurpassed for silence in operation, positive 
action and ease of adjustability! 
Here are marvelous new Fisher bodies 
introducing a new order of beauty, smartness 
and luxury. 
AND-WRE, also, are oriver features-by the -
score—each an impressive example of auto-
motive progress—each contributing to out-
standing performance, quiet operation, long 
l i f e , e a s e o f control a n d e c o n o m i c a l 
ownership! , 
We cordially invite you to visit our showroom 
and secure complete and detailed informa-
tion regarding this great new car, which will 
be ready for delivery beginning January 1st. 
Advance Showings 
T h e Outstanding Chevro le t of Chevrolet History 
is being displayed in a series of advance showings, 
the Utst of which are in the cities listed btlow: 
Ssn Frsncisco, Dec. 8-1 J, Civic Auditorium, !-arkin Hall . . . 
Cincinnati, Dec. 8-14. Hotel Simon . . . St. Louis, Dec. 8-14. 
Arcadia Ballroom. ISIS Olive Street . . . Atlanta. Dec. 18-22. 
Auditorium— Armory . . . Dallas, Dec. 18-22, Adolpbu, Hotel, 
junior Ballroom-1. . Portland, Ore., Dec. 18-22, Public Audi-
torium. 
The Cowertible 
The Roadster J L j Landau. . . ( i j 
T*e PWton... .. *5 2 5 ^ ^ ^ . . * 5 9 5 
The Coach , . 5 " 5 Light Delivery S A A A 
» C Q C c h » « i . 4 U U 
IHTon $ c A C 
THe Sedan ' 6 7 5 ^ 
The Sport S/IOC 1 to Ton Chassis $/lCr\ 
Cabriolet O V 3 With Cab O D U 
Ail prices L o. b. Flint, Mich. 
Chevrolet'. ris-cyllnder. folly enclosed ralrc-in-head -eaaioo mm-d«on»iini \temd. In pinon d a. acui it develop* 46 H. P. .1 « „ „ . 
dengin* I • • i 1 — . <•-hî f, 
ia 1<M 
Oo the Indlrecdy liabted I An automatic accelerating pump 
result* in onuaually Swift acceJcrs- I panel are pouped ttoU. ine lading the waler tenpar-
Mure indicator and ih«A-pr*o/ 
plated 
typical fine car features of the 
Outataruiirta Chevrolet. 
Tl»a adjustable driver'* set In 
c l o ^ - o ^ l a - ThM bring, t t . 
dutch and brake Dedal, wkhA. 
proper reach for all ' 
' Newfrdeaigned 4-wheel bnkm. bodie* bv FiaW 
Other Outstanding Features of Advanced 
Design and Equipment 
M O T O R 
N e w six-cyl inder motor , valve-
in -head type , ful ly encIo*eJ. 
N e w automatic lubrication 0 / 
r o cker arm m e c h a n i s m . 
N e w fabr ic camshaft gear. 
N e w heavier crankshaft start-
cally a n d dynamica l l y bal-
anced . 
N e w hot-spot mani fo ld . 
N e w A C gaaoline p u m p with 
filter, reptacing vacuum tank. 
N e w type A C air c leaner. 
C O O L I N G S Y S T E M 
N e w type thermostat coo l ing 
•v*tem contro l . 
N e w electric water temper* 
ature indicator o n dash. 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
N e w t w o f e a n , h o d U m p , 
toot burton control . 
N e w Pri»rn*Hc headlamp l e n « w 
N e w theft.proof Hec t ro l o ck . 
, w •emi-autotnatic »p»rk coo-
trot. 
C H A S S I S 
J 1 ' " ••W-adju«in,, , l n , l e p U t . dry diKi c lutch. 
. N e w . m o o t h l - . p e e d I n u . 
mlMlon. 
New an J more complete A l » •nil. chaau, luhdcatioo. 
W1LL .RU TI AN.SKi.K 
Come in today for complete information! 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
M u r r a y , ICy. 
Q U A L I T Y A T L O W 
TEETHING BABIES, 
DO WELL ON 
Scott ' s Emulsion 
THE LEP.QBR & TIMES FIUQAY# DECEMBER 14,1928. 
Editor of Southern ' -
Agricultural Here 
to Inspect Dairying 
Farewell Dear Mother while we 
wander 
In the world a few more days, 
Wfc will strive with- care to ponder 
All the Council and Thy ways. 
Farewell Dear Mother, death can 
never 
Chill the lore we have for thee, 
Nor thy .strong affection ever 
Till again thy face we see. 
South-West Quarter of Section eight- hundred and sixty six (1866), afid 
teen (18), Township two (2), Range now of record ia Deed feook N, page 
four (4) 1 nst, containing eighty seventy five (75), Calloway County 
Court Clerk's Office. 
For thfe. purchase price the pur-, 
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale, until paid, 
and having the force and effect of a 
to comply promptly'with these term. . 
Clint Drinkard, Master Commissioner. 
(80) ai res, more'or less, same being 
and lying in Calk, way County, Ken-
tucky; the parties herein having de-
rived title to said land by inheritance 
from Laura. E. Janes, who derived 
title by inheritance from her mother, 
•Msjry. Jiutr UuJ**fu^ hi de-
rived by 'deed from Charles Curd 
"dated August twentieth (20), eighteen U4**t 'wk in Ireland Aafr juiaecf 
! a modestv crusade and promise not 
)tr> ww "J*. Ati'J^jr pr* 
pare ourselves now for a new influx 
I of Irishmen to these shores. . 
COMMISSIONERS 
SALE 
. | Calloway Circuit Court 
^ H , 
Futrell, deceaaed, 
Themes and Cornell Thomas, Plain-
JAMES SPEED l i l r ' ' ' 
. VS. NOTICE OF SALE. 
JamM Speed, o f TTashville, Tenn.,' Daisy Morgan, Solon Morgan, Mary 
editor of the Southern Agriculturist f Futrell,JJulleu Futrell and Richard 
and one of the best known author- I Futrell, Defendanta. 
itiaa and apeaker* on ncientific farm- I BJ' virtue of a judgment and order 
ing in the United States, „wa« a viai-jof sale of the Calloway Circuit Court, 
tor in Murray and Calloway county ! rendered at the November term tbere-
a short time ago to visit Proud ! of, 1928, in the above cause for the 
Princess' May, young Hilson GuierV purpose of payment of debt and in-
''kolder of the world's butter-fat terest and costs herein expended, I 
record for 10 months and to gather shall proceed to offer'for sale at the 
material for an article on dairying court house door in Murray, Ken-
in Calloway county. tucky, to the highest bidder at pub-
Mr. Speed's paper has large cir- lie .auction, on Monday, the 24th day 
culation among farmers ;-.throaghout of December, 1928, at 1 o'clock or 
all the south and his artielff about thereabout (same being county .court 
Proud Princess' May and the. devel- day) u|>on a credit of tux mopths the 
opment of dairying in Calloway coun- following deaeribed property, same be-
ty will be worth much to the county, ing and lying in Callopar county. 
He was the guest of County Agent Kentucky, towit; ; 
P. 11. Wiieon while, here. The South half of the north half of 
J :— the South East Quarter, of Section 
OBITUABY Township one H ) Range aix (8), 
Mrs. Joaeph Norton Bngartalw ... East excq't all east of.the ^ire-fence. 
GIVE US YOUR ORDER NOW FOR 
Christmas Calloway Circuit Court 
Pearl E. Cherry, et al, Plaintiffs. 
VS. NOTICE OF RAMS. 
Mary Elizabeth Jones, et al, Defend-
" ants* ~ " 
By virtue of a judgm&t and order 
>f sale of the Calloway Circuit Court, 
endeted at the November term there-
of, 1928, in the above cause for the 
purpose of division, and eosta herein 
expended, I shall proceed to offer for 
sale at the court house door in Mur-
ray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder 
at public auction, on Monday, the 24th 
—Our e«kes atre noted for--tkeir-
richness and goodness. Get your 
order in now for the Christmas 
feasts. They should be ordered 
now to have of time to sea-
•which is»J. L. Hall's west boundary 
line, beginning at a rock on Jameson's 
North line, this being the South East 
Corner of said tract, paid line run-
ning ift a northern direction ,with 
fence one half way to Section linet 
thence west with division line to 
Stubhlefield's line, thence south with 
Stubhlefield's line to the South West 
Corner of said tract, thence east with 
Jameson's line to the beginning con-
taining twenty two (22) acres more or 
less including a sixteen (16) foot 
road from beginning eorner to Pine 
Bluff-Road. -
Decendent's title to Che above de-
scribed land was obtained by deed 
from Cornell Thomas & Wife Dec. 
twenty ninth (29) nineteen hundred 
and twenty five (1925) and is re-
corded in Deed Book fifty one (^1) 
Page three hund/ed and nineteen 
(319)." 
For the purchase price the pur-
DEATH, OH, THAT BITTER 
DEATH 
On-Sunday May the 27th, A. D. 
1928; just as the son was sinking over 
the Western Horizon, the death an-
gels .so suddeningly, and yet so /Calm 
and quite, crept into , our home and 
churned from us our 'Dear Precious 
Mother. 
Laura Ann Futrell Ragsdale, was 
born April 4th, 1858; departed this 
life May 27th, 1928; aged 70 years 1 
month and 23 days. On Dec. 14 1884; 
she was married to J. X. Ragsdale, 
to this beautiful Eden of love Ood 
sent 5t children, and just one has been 
culled to that eternal Home not made 
with hands. 
She joined the Missionary • Baptist 
Church at the a^e of 18 years, and 
Lived a dfevout Christian until death. 
At the time of her death she was 
President of her Sunday School Class, 
son. 
day of J>ecember, 1928, at 1 o'clock 
or thereabout (same being county 
court day) upon credit of six 
months, the fallowing described prop-
erty, being and lying in Calloway 
county, Kentucky, towit: 
The West One Half (1-2) of the 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery for a Modern City 
Callow*? Circuit Court 
1. D. Langstoft, Plaintiff. • 
VS. NOTICE O P SALE, 
'. Y. Langston, Franklin Harris, 14 
years" of age, Hugh Harris, 12 years 
of age, and Martha lieH Harris, 10 
years of age, "Defendants, 
By virtue of a judgment and order 
f sale of the Calloway Circuit Court,, 
endered' at the November term there-
of, 1928, in the above cause for the 
urpose of dixisiiUU-Mid its costs here-
a expended, I shalPproeeed to offer 
or sale at -the court house door in 
durray, Kentucky, to the highest btd-
ier, on Monday, the 24th dfly'of De- Tobacco Growers 
Sell Your Tobacco on 
VEAL'S 
Loose Leaf Floor 
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale, until paid, 
and having the force and effect of a 
judgment. Bidders will be prepared 
to comply promptly with these terms. 
at Bartow, Florida. 
'Friends will say "Grieve not, God 
will care for your Dear Mother*' Oh, 
but to think that never more can we 
look on that precious face and never 
more can we hear those precious 
words. 
Mother's stay with us a long time, 
jnuch longer than most mothers will 
stay with their children, but, Oh, our 
Clint Drinkard, Master Commissioner. 
ON EDGE 
Worried A Lot 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany, a eoqioration, Plaintiff. 
-VS." NOTICE O r SALE. 
Joe F. Robertson and wife,_ -Nannie 
Robertson, and Zillah E. Roliertson, 
widow; Dr*. Keys, Houston & Cov-
ington, a partnership, Jlefendan'.s. 
By virtue ft) a judgment and order 
rrt sale of the Pgllnway Circuit. Court, 
rendered ai the November term tncre-
of, 1928, in the above cause for the 
4>ori)ose 'of payment of debts and in-
erc'st cosls herein. exjiettded, I 
-hall jiroeeM to offer for sale al the-
•nort house door in Murray, Ken-
"I took Cardui at intervala for 
tire* years, and have been in 
good health since last fall," says 
Mra. Noble J. Hayw, of Waterloo, 
8. C. "My improvement after 
a course of thia medicine 
waa really remarkably -
"1 tiiudi BUuugfrg andean 
accomplish ao moch more work 
now. My weight increased twen-
ty pounds, and my color is good. 
"For a long time I had been 
feeling poorly. Some days I 
dragged around the house and 
had not enough energy to do my 
housework. 
1 worried a lot about myeelf 
1 did not seem like myself, and 
my nervee were all on edge. 1 
did not sleep well, and my appe-
.tite left me. 
1 found Cardui to be an excel-
lent tonic. After I hr.d taken it a 
few weeks, I began to pick np and 
to gain in weight and strength." 
At all drug stores. 
I have jrat finished r e m o d e l i n g m r L » w c W f - R o « r , e « m ) MA 
better prepared to take care of you and your tobacco, than evet 
before. I have as much f loor space and as good light as, there it 
in town, anu '.he best place in town to unload. 
W e drive insiJe to unload and can unload T W E L V E LOADS 
A T A TIME. W e car. take care of FIFTY L O A D S inside out ol 
the weather. FREE S T A L L S -and water ms ide i f o ryo f c r teams 
Plenty of new cots and a good warm office for jnou, if- you care to 
stay all night. 
I have been in the loose f loor business here for the last thrtfe 
years, and have tried to b d p t h e farmer* get as much f o r their to -
bacco as I could and am glad to talk and advise with you at any 
and all times 
1 am a member of the Murray Tobacco Board of Trade a^d am 
governed by the same rules and regulations as all of the other 
floors. 
I THINK M U R R A Y H A S T H E BEST M A R K E T IN VTHE 
WESTERN DISTRICT on most all kinds o f tobacco. 
Itching Piles 
Instantly Relieved and soon cured by ap-
p l y i n g P A Z O OINTMENT. 1t Stops 
Irritation, Soothe*. Heals and is guaranteed 
to Care any caae of Itching, Blind. Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles. All Druggists have 
PAZO OINTMENT in tubes with pile pipe 
attachment at 7Sc; and in tin box at 60c. SUNBURST SKIRTS 
$1.50 Pleated $2.00 Cleaned and Pleated 
i • 
W e clean and repleat Sunburst Skirts for only 
$2.00. Repleat only $1.50. Time required, only a 
couple or three days. Send sunbursts along with 
your cleaning and dyeing. 
O U R FLOOR OPENS W E D N E S D A Y , DECEMBER 5th 
And we will be open day and night after that time. 
W e are now open to receive and have a good classing room if 
you want your tobacco classed before the sales open. 
W E SURE W O U L D A P P R E C I A T E 
Y O U R BUSINESS 
Tasteless 
Chill Tonic A TEXAS WONDER for kidney and blader troubles, 
gravel, weak and lame back, rheuma-
ism and irregularities of the kidneys 
md bladder, f not sold by your drug--
LTistyby mail $1.25. Small bottle often 
r-ures. Send for sworn testimonials. 
Dr. E. W. Wall, 3079 Olive St., St. 
Louis, Mo. Sold bv all druggists. 
Stops Malaria, R e s t o r e s 
S t r e n g t h and Energy. It 
Purifies and Enriches the Blood. 
You can feel its Strengthening, 
Invigorating Effect 60c. 
(Pleasant to Take) OWEN BROTHERS 
L. L. VEAL, Manager 10th and Broadway JOHN HART'S TAXI 
— - C a l l — is a Prescription for 
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria 
I t is the moet speedy remedy known. 
: FREE PARCEL POST FREE PARCEL POST 
P A D U C A H , KENTUCKY 
Baggage & Transfer 
LANE'5 PILL5 
CONCORD-RIVER 
' N E W S 
Tbe entire country-side was czfitcd 
last Sunday fcy the finding of the-
tody of jVrry Morton who had been 
drowned two w e e k s before. 
• JEaeraCt i w - w .alfalfa 
on limed land is interesting many 
Lugan nt>tiiij.v farniers in using linie-
stone tfntfTnaff'on ̂ faeir land, in prep-
ar&tion ttt gw*-* le-
gumes. " 
There are seven certified poultry 
flocks in Mel̂ ean county, and four 
new poultry house* have been built 
from plans furnished by the.couuty 
agent. - -
A L M O 
HIGH SCHOOL 
hundred rwl-
F year- and ex-
more before 
How To Avoid It 
Thieves stole a $400 (.minting 
the University of California, le; 
a Rembrandt — worth *-<UMM 
touched. ' Whietu • shows the ia—attendance. 
If Ton Have This Disease 
Call a phvsteian. 
CO TO BHD IMMEDIATELY IN A 
warm but well ventilated room. 
If y.»u (lie aervrei- of a physieiaa 
cannot be HmiuediateVy seeurfti, take 
;t laxative and adhere'to a ""liquid 
dieL.'; " 7 — " — -
Uncomplicated- eases recover in a 
if you" wool avoid complications 
stay in bed yt least three days after 
you feel perfectly Well,, 
For the protection of others cover 





If You Are Caring For A Patient 
Alj discharges from''-the nose- and-
iiroaf should lie received u|>ond hand-' 
^'hief^rHul-Hi.-ve promptly, placed iiL 
ENEFITTED 
Setter stilt, upon 
We wiah to thu jk, otir tuanv friends , 
Murray nn<l surroiuidinp neiirh-j 
>Jujod.tor thi-ir klndii*s:- •nd.beiui-
ijj.. flofi*t »Acriagt i1"' >"-
•>- jini lira!h ot our hcjoved wife 
iu .toujtht. .. Mr.. C. M. Tver.—0.; 
M U R R A Y - M A Y F I E L D 
jĵ ^Z M E T ; 
v m n A Y D E C E M B E R 1 4 . 1 9 2 8 -
e e s before, 
. % L>,rk (,|"»niP'«'U a young lad. living 
• r a » ^ M p . . » r a r Denver, a»w the b«4y floating 
doWn the river, and ran for assistance. 
The body was* found lodged,in a drift 
at the island below Pine Bluff. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
® Bro. IIwu~ell • 'Thuriuan on the river 
/ bank, a f t ^ which the remains were 
carried, tu Morton Grave Yard. 
A Mrs. Lacox was also'buried last 
J week. She died suddenly of. heart 
failure, and was burind at the Kimbro 
' Graveyard. ' ' L L 
Mr. "Richard Roberts-only carried 
two passengers tu Detroit this week. 
Messrs. Dewev Coleman ami Hubert 
Garrison. We hope he will bring 
back m * him. 'Messrs. Burbon 
britton and Warren Patterson re-
turned home this week. 
Mr and Mrs. Hubert Bell spent 
Friday night with Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Smith of Murray. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Loraa are the 
proud parents of a baby girl who ar-
rived just in time Û  make 
Christmas. 
The schools all seem to be planning 
We have added-one 
nines to onr Lthcflry thi 
peet to. add that many 
tTie end of our school. 
A splendid program was1 
Tuesday morning by the Sophomore 
Class. H -was-enjoyed by all. 
The Utopica Literary Society will 
Have charge of fhe chapel program 
Friday morning. 
—Miss Eulane Gilbert spent the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Iiwe 
lirewer. at Murray. 
Miss Gladys Genirn, one of our 
former students who has Wen visitiiig 
merry our school ha> returnt̂ d .to her home 
j in Mayfield. 
Miss Evelyn Phillip 
and History teaaher 
I giving with Mrs. Jes'; 
1 near Pottertown. ^ 
not let any person cough 
sneeze into your face if possible to' 
prevent lfT 
Do not come iji contact • nnnecess 
nrily with' those who may have the 
disease. 
When influepza' is prevalent avoid 
TTOWtls. 
Do riot use drinking of eating 
"utensils used by others unless ffiey 
have been Washed in boiling wat£r. 
Avoid the use of tlie common 
towel and common drinking cup. 
Keep yourself in good physical 
Condition bv eating regularly of 
siuTpie, nourishing food, getting suf-
. ficienf . sleep in a well ventilated 
m painti : fron, r 'Htni ^ bJ » * ™ u c h t m h mr and -un-lum- .1 - possible. 
Keep out of the sickroom unites 
ch.  ahows the 
onr Kn^lisb 1 
nc*Thauk-
Bobert*. of { 
Eleven Farmers to Dem-
onstrate Tile Drainage 
8EW10RB AT HATDIH 
(Broâ  % most Mi$lifful surprise 
Eleven farms in nine counties where 
tile drainage is being installed £hii 
winter i M be used by county-'agents 
•m<t -the Kentucky College of Agri-
culture to tlemonstrate the value of 
drainage next year. 
Fields ranging from three to fl5 
acres will ^ drainê .1 on each farm. 
MosFof the land is rich bottom sH>il 
which can.be expected to produce 40 
to 50 bushels of corn t<> the acre. The 
average cost of installing the tile 
will-be about $40 ah acre, which 
means that the corn crop next year 
should pay the bill -
Four to 5-inch tile wiH be used 
for lateral, and the tile for the mains 
will be made large enough to. take 
care of additional, acre;? drained in-
to Jhen. from ycjr to year as more 
^ile Is installedv 
^fost of the engineering work on 
these demonstration farms was done 
bv Karl Cr. Weleh, extension farui en-
gineer for the College of "Agriculture, 
with thf assistance of the county 
agents.. ' - -
Among fannei*s who will inMull 
tile dririnage This winter are O w C . 
Wingo, Magoffin county, 15 acres; 
-Geoige Sharp, Hopkins county, 65 
acres; J. L. Boggess, Mulhenberg 
county, AO acres ; Dr. L. ,P. Moore, 
Muhlenberg oniibty, sc^es; Clytfi! 
Bolt, liiiv<l^county, -~> a« re>; John 
Mhillips, i aiter county, 10 JM1-. a. L: 
L. C. Caldwell and- H. II Winters. 
Boyd com ty, 15 acres ; H B. Duff, 
Montgrfricy ;ttrt»i:ty. 5 acres; E. L. 
. .iiipi r, . j»L- county. It) aeres; E. 
Li . TinSlcv, GrttMitip county, 15 
| „ rcs; WrTr. burges . Greenup i?oun-
. "> u. re>. '.I'd K. E. Chestnut^ Clay 
ur.ffy, ."5 acres. . .s • 
CASJ) OFR THANKS 
Another auto wreck 
bridge by Mr. Swift's. TlW«»ccn|j«nts 
were Virdon Tucker, .Miss iironzal 
< uiy:; -
Larne SWih. It took a team and six 
men to-extract'the 
ravine, Sunday morning, 
the 
loose leaf "floor and got six dollars 
more than he expected, another man 
refused 20 at the barn and got 13 on 
the leaf floor; " p o p goes the weasel" 
That road.maintainer machine, that 
goes thru here has made our highway 
smooth and fine. Hurrah!. for our 
county officials every- blame one 
of them. -
Rafe Morgan fogets; and leaves "his 
*»v4;rcoaL in the- .school house; huLMs 
grand pa, Joel Cochran doa't ever 
fail ttt loostt.juf^.hat M%en he goes 
vis|Hng;--it-takes tlie whole family an 
hour to find "it. v 
Jim Cochran's big por hog weighed 
nearly 500 pounds, it was so big they 
got 4 middlings, why the head 
weighed even 50^pounds.—"Eagle" 
The Senior Claas of the Murray 
High Schfol gave their play "Ducks" 
before a good audience in Hardin on 
last Saturday night. 
Sell It Thru The Ledger & Times 
' Increased dairying has resulted in 
many Russell county. farmers feed-
ing cottonseed uieal for the first time. 
Rotary To Entertain 
Tigers With Banquet 
Murray high school's Tigers foot 
ball team will be entertained at a 
banquet by the Rotary Club at an 
early date, it was voted by the club 
at its regularr lancheon Thursday 
noon. Prof. Johu Bumbam, of the 
college, entertained the Rotarians 
i deMgbttui 
Under # new order a ffoverninjit 
a^ent is prohibited "from ertployAg 
his wife an a stenographer. Who said 
governments f i r e heartless t 
/Tub*- a bachelor in Italy, one must 
be able U» pay the government 100 
lire a year. Alid yet they say money 
fttOSOTi't bring happiness. 
MURRAY NATIONAL TAXI 
NPHONE 3 5 0 
T)ay and Night Service Office ih*New Hotel 
HERBERT YOUNG, Manager 
In S i l v e r w a r e Y o u Can D i s c o v e r 
Scores of A p p r o p r i a t e E r e t e i t t r 
I f you h a v e it in y o u r m i n d to present f o r Christmas a g i f t o f 
real worth, s ometh ing -wh i ch e q j b o d i c s beauty, usefulness, and 
intrinsic value, you cannot , choose anything that Li icr an--.\e-s the 
p u r p o s e — than S 1 L V E R -
W A R E . A n d h o w many 
d i f f ercat . l ove ly things there 
are ! S e r v i c e a b l e ornaments 
f o r the l iv ing ronrn.v Beau-
t i fu l objects f o r the b e d r o o m . 
L o v e l y things f o r personal 
use S ing le pieces o r sets. 
A n d y o u may . r ight ly ex-
pec t to find at this we l l 
known -store, a fu l l assort-
ment of S i l v e r w a r e , w h i c h 
includes the latsst creations 
o f A m e r i c a ' s f o remost s i lver -
smiths. 
PZEDY RELIEF FOR 
SORE THROAT 
f e Prescription Requires No 
Gargling 
No r Ia iT n. ' •crry t., ^arplc 
tn . h..k. vitn BlKlV lll-liuu lUU'l'l 
iilf{]iril}t- or paricli's to relieve -ore 
hroiit. Nnr Tnn-*»B-)f-t Him.u.1 H^-, 
-ISIJI relief with one swallow of al 
ftinuux <1<k tor's prescription e iltnl 
ZlumnL.. I i has 4 vloubit'-aftiou. re-
l:eves the reiien and goes nirett to 
the internal eause not r ached by ^ar 
ffles, «alve* urnl patent luedicTne. 
Tliojin 'does not e-ntain irmi. ehlo-
rulurnt or dope, is p!ea«»nt-ta.sTiog, 
imrnile?- and sale for the whole, 
family. -0-.. . - T ? t i T f f i r — e — -
them almost ilwUhUy. yuick 
r«'tipt' ffuarnmeedor Veur nionej back. 
v . . We., ami tUHUfmM 'iv-.t>rrt>;.« 





dle e Sticks, Cigarette 
Case, Mesh Bags, Meat 
Platters, Sandwich 
Trays (Santa's Item), 
Goblets. 
LEAVE MURRAY 
7:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m. 
' 5 p . m . 
//Iewelzrs 
1323 
Connects at Mayfield w1th| 
Fulton, Union City, Dyers-! 
j burg. Memphis and Paducah] 
busses. 
But Station at National 
Hotel 
Thi» it the Sixty-Fourth CnrSsuui. 
This Community 
For A l l W h o Need 
C o d - l i v e r O i l 
Scott's Emulsion 
Holidays to Dress For---and Rudy's 
for the Smartest Things 
The Swirl of Brilliant 




$16.00 A N D $24.95 
It is extreme good fortune to be able to 
choose Frocks of such splendid vahie 
while the season and styles are still 
fresh and new. 
Frocks in"a lighter mood . . . . of Satin," 
Silk Crepe, Gay Prints and Velvet Com-
binations . . . . to make you look your 
very best at luncheon, bridge or tea, 
during this new season of holiday gay-
eties. All colors: blacks, browns, navy, 
red, tan, etc. Sizes 14 to 44. 
RUDY'S—Second Floor 
Here are the Succssful 
Midseason Fashions In 
WINTER 
COATS 
-••-' - $19.75 
$25.00 A N D $39.50 
•L * 
Your coat invastment brings you a su-
preme measure of style and value when 
you choose from these groups of sports 
and dress models for women and 
misses. 
Assortments to make your choice high-
ly interesting . . .. emphasizing the im-
portance of black coats, large shawl 
collars, deep cuffs, the graceful flare 
and above all, the luxury of sumptuous 
.furs. Si4es 14 to 42. 
" RUDY'S—Second Floor 
T H E 
C H R I S T M A S 
S T O R E 
PADUCAH 
KENTUCKY 
u e a w ^ That win 
Please The Recipient Through The 
Years Are Here!!! 
Wise gift-givers will shop at-this Jewelry Store. Months of preparation, thought 
and care have gone into the large, varied and beautiful Christmas selections we are 
showing for every member of the family and every friend. 
And when your gift comes from our store, the recipient knows th^t it is of the 
highest quality and will be proud to display it anywhere. 
Choose now and, for a small deposit, your selection will be laid away until you 
are ready for it. 
Remember—We do FREE ENGRAVING on each piece of silver and gold, and 
Free Gold Lettering on all leather goods purchased here. 
GIFTS FOR WIFE A N D 
MOTHER 
Nothing gives a woman 
greater pleasure than lovely 
silverware. Tor usefulness 
and beauty nothing can ex-
cell it as a Christmas gift to 
wife or jnotEer. See our 
handsome selection of every 
piece for every purpose. 
Prices are most reasonable 
and quality the highest 
CHESTS OF 
SILVER K 
This is the family's gift to 
mother. It will give her the 
thrill of her life which will 
bej-tfeUfiwed every time she 
uses it. Large and small sets, 
in a wide variety of prices, 
and all good values. 
: A H 
'CKY 
r. t 
* »- ^ 
- U 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14,1928. 
UTILE TEN HEADS 
CONFER SATURDAY 
UoofTtfhicaiJtote la A b t l k W ; Dick 
lnson Syitem of Scorlnf 
1m Oarrisd Over. 
• • - -.-V '- f If**'v 
f'rinoetoo, Ky. JW«. 8—Mom than 
Sitty oetdies, principals and w p e i 
nilrnduitH of »rhoals attondi',! the an 
—.) ' '•• ' » f U ' . a r ^ l ^ . < V A 
1 LEDGER 4 TUfKS 
$317,088 Paid For 
Lc«f In November 
Frankfort, Ky., Dee. 10.--Tobarro 
saleti over warehouse floors daring 
November t o t a l e d 1 0 2 , 9 ( 6 [xiundii, 
anil brought $:)17,(IHH.(H, according to 
TVTIMVWI bv Newton Bright, 
^.fnwnmwirHwnf- AgrSrultOTe. 
Burlev Hales for the month were 
_ _ ,-_-,--. 2^14,97.1 pounds, at *236,549.74. The 




ation herie today. The meeting' begwi 
at 10:30 o'clock this morning and 
lasted until 4:30 in the afternoon. 
The Henderson High School was 
officially recognized as football 
champion pf the Little Ten and was 
awarded the Bill Doak Trophy 
1'lemalic of the ehampionship. The 
title was decided by the Dickinson 
system of rearing and it was decided 
to use the same system next year. 
One of the important stupe taken 
was the rescinding of the rule which 
limited an athlete to four years of 
competition. Amathlete now may play 
in junior high school and may play 
four besides in high school. The four 
year rule went into effeet five years 
ago. . . 
'fhe rule requiring a team >to play 
six geographical rivals during the 
season was abolished. 
It was decided to determine the 
boys and girls' basketball champion-
ship of the Little Ten by the Dtickin-
- soft system. 
Dawson Springs was admitted to 
the Association, raising its member-
ship to sixteen teams. 
The fifteen coaches of the Little 
Ten selected an all-conference tbam. 
Medly of Owensboro, left tackle, and 
Hasan of "Henderson, fullback, were 





I; H. Cox 
Clark 
IfHtl 
for I7ft,9th pounds. (7r?cn f?iver 
totaled 406,30f> j>ounds and yielded 
$45,708. 
Of the total sales 3,443,325 pounds 
were out of the old crojje. Only 650,-
670 of this year's crop was sold dur-
ing the month The old crop aver-
aged $0.17 a hundred pounds. -The 
new crop brought $12.58 a hundred 
Sampson To Tour 
State H i g h w a y s 
Frankfort, Kv., Dee. 10—Oov. Flem 
D. Sampson will be away from Prank-
fort most, o f _ the time for several 
weeks, it was announced at his office 
today, l ie plans, the announcement 
said, to visit road projects through-
out the State. -
An intensive study is to "be made 
by the Governor in an effort to find 
a way to curtail governmental ex-
penses, according to the announce-
ment. The possibility of reducing 
road construction is to be gone into 
thoroughly, especially, a plan to use 
convict labor in gettihg out sand, 
gravel and rock asphalt. 
Americans spend a 
year for soap. There's no little boy 
in this- country who - eouldtf't think 
of a better use for all that money. 
Team R. T. 
Sturgis j R. E. 
•Owaashom Q. B. ' 
Madisonville ! H. B. 
Mayfield j 11. B. 













By Wilder F Paige . . . . 
It Beems almost unbelievable yet it 
IB a fact that nearly four montHs o f 
our tuihoul La.s past. It will be only a 
f<rw Iftfljf* Wrtvl- esmnmati< ma.-
These four months Jiave past vqrV 
quickly to this student body. ^Phev 
\ k- W^u yiuvyVj ittpMltfesl Nivvvk 
and acfiefrevents', ff (he juxt five 
months pass as quickly a^these four 
have pasafd it wiJJ be a^nort term in-
deed. 
Bro. Boyd entertained ns in chapel 
Friday morning. Bro. Boyd is one of 
the oldest men,in Calloway connty in 
the teachers profession. He is one 
of four teachers in the county holding 
certificates to teach by virtue of 
twenty years experience In the pro-
fession. 
The basket-all team met the fast 
Brewers team on the Brewers floor 
Friday- )|1 > were i l i i i r t i i to 
the tune of 16 to 36. If anybody hap-
pens to ask you you can tell them, that 
the Brewers team certainly was hot 
and chat we have no apologies to make 
The second team was also defeated. 
We get another shot at them later in 
the Reason and there may be a diff-
erent story to tell. 
He meet the Benton team at Benton 
Friday night afid the strong Concord 
team Saturday night. We look for-
ward to two goo^t games. 
The play presented here Saturday 
night by the Hardin Dramatic Club 
went over big. 
Quite an addition-was made to our 
library-the past week. Some twenty-
five new novels were added to "our 
collection, including books by such 
authors as Hark Twain, Peter B. 
Kyne and Harold Bell Wright. 
The entertainment for the Chapel 
hour Tuesday morning was furnished 
by the Lincoln Literary Society. The 
following program was rendefed > 
Why I am a Lincoln—Frank Petrf1 
The Lincoln Code 
Cunningham. • / 
The ru&diag of a challauge to the 
other societies/for a debate—^Sftirley 
Hubbs. 
A number of selections by the Lin-
coln OMmestra^ 
Wvn. W rather was called to Benton 
F^may aiternuon io referee a ball 
BcntoM floor is one of the best if not 
the best in West Kentucky 
Graveling on the road east of 
Kirksc? "jaa fceea eompWtefc ^ntontak , 
who drive to sclmol over this road 
will find this is a great improvement. 
A play will be presented at the 
school house Thursday night, De-
cember 20. Or rather I should have 
said a series of short plays and dia-
logues going under the title of The 
Jitney Show. 
On December 22 the high school 
will present the four act, two hour 
play, The Road Back. This play was 
written by the famous dramastist, 
Walter Ben Hare and wil^be well 
worth your time to see. Don't 
to see one of the best 
of the season.' 
The County Health Nurse payed ns 
a visit, to the school last Wednesday. 
Elimination contests have begun, 
for the selection of entrants in the 
scholastic contests to be held at Jlay-
field after Christmas. 
Railroads, creameries and milk 
companies cooperated with the coun 
ty agent and the College of Agrieul 
ture in holding dairy schools in Union 
county. 
Ninety percent of farmers in Jes-
samine county dipped and drenched 
their flocks this fall. Those who fed 
legume hay last winter reported 
small losses among ewes. . 
A British chemist >ays that in the 
future much of our food supply will 
l>e obtained from wood. Some .j»f it 
tastes that "way already. 
JOPPA NEWS Ijeach Cross, famous pugilist, h;u» 
• j become-' a dentist. IVobably he will 
We are having some very eoldjpmve to be a very inexpensive one, 
weather, folks have been killing hogs as he- can do with anaesthetic for 
around here . J his patients. ^ 
"Mrs. Belle Jones, who is? in the Keys 
Two girls, sisters, had their i 
ding ceremonies performed in an 
plane sj>eeding over Baltifaore. 
then they had to come down 





Houston Clinic at Murray, has been | 
inip^fcving for the last feMLilays. 
EUie Brown has returned from De-
. • ^ V f i s ^ S k m < , * u * M U , Mrs. 
and Mr. Weaver Browen. 
A large-crowd attended Hardin 
Seeond Monday it was court day. 
son is right sj'cfc at this -writing. 
Rockie Byers, and Rexio Bvers was 
at Murray Monday on busfness.' 
School, at ^oppa is progressing 
nicely. 
There will be a singing Convention J 
at Brooks Chapel Saturday night 
December 15. 
Mrs. Hannah Nanney is on the sick 
list this week. 
Horace Beasely from Heights is 
slowly recovering from a long illness. 
Dug Jones and family is expecting 
for Colorado soon to make 
their future home. 
Mr. Lewis Pace has left for Cen-
tralia to visit his" children for a 
while. 
Elzie Brown, spent Monday night 
with Rexio Byers. 
Mrs. Will Dougherty and family 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lex 
Byers. 
Tennie Lovett has l»een down sick 
but is how improving. 
Quite a number of our young people 
attended the Singing at Vancleave 
last Saturday night. 
Several people attended Unity 
preaching Sunday. Bro. Harris has 
announced there would be no more 
preaching on account of bud weather. 
The rodeo was due at Hardin today 
but failed to come. 
No weddings, no deaths, nO parties 
have occurred around here lately. 
Reggie Byers and wife is expected 
in from Detroit this week on a visit. 
' Miss Lillier Rose spent 1HS4 week-end 
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Patronize our new meat shop—it's clean as a 
pin, newly decorated and up to date. 
We handle only good clean meats, carefully han-
dled from the moment it starts until it reaches your 
table. 
A L W A Y S FRESH, CLEAN AND TENDER! 
JUST PHONE 7 J 
W E DELIVER ~ 
W. H. HATCHER & COMPANY 
-QUALITY MEATS 
I - 1 — <,. 1 
* ' ^J - ' 1 
1 
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' g a y -
navy, 
GIFTS FOR " H E R " 
That problem of what to give 
hfer will soon dissolve in thin 
air once you see our beautiful 
and complete selection of gifts 
for her. 
GIFTS FOR " H I M " 
* / 
Giving "Him" a gift, 
whether he be a ^ther, 
husband or brother, is al-
ways a problem.. Give him 
something beautiful, use-
ful and lastirig with a sel-
ection of /fewelery from 
our stock. M-en won't ad-
mit their vanity but they 
like pretty things too. We 
suggest:— Fountain pen, 
wallet, cigarette case and 
lighter, fraternity jewelry, 
signet rings, belt and buc-
kle set, key case. 
From beautiful diamonds for 
"your one and only" to smalfer 
gifts down to $1.00 for just 
good lady friends you'll want 
to remember, there's just the 
thing ri/lit here. 
. And -when she opens the box 
with our name or. it she knows 
that it's an example of the; 
highest ait of the Jeweler and 
of the latest fashtoning. 
Among Many Suggestions Are 
Caudlcsticks B^ndolr Clock 
Wri«t V. aLch FaaaUin Pen 
FitfST C isc l lf 'ji Ba* 
Perrn-n«-firt Toibt Sot 
Fosters Glassware 
* Silverware 
Dinner Sing Bracelet 
r Ear Rings 
H. B. BAILEY 
T h e Q u a l i t y J e w e l e r 
Porto Rico Buys 
Kentucky Poultry T E M P L E HILL 
MisS Koaxell Hopkins spent Satur-
day night m i t ^ h f r sinter Mm- Karl 
ttw* the singing 
Miss Vera Tayldr «peni 
night with Mix* Mavis Griffin. 
Mr. John Hopkins attended th# 
i'uneral services of liis ml re. Mrs. 
Iewell Teer last' Tnesday afternoon, 
of Brueeton. 
• Mr. ami Xlfs. Karl Woodall were 
Sunday guests of Mis. T. B. Woodall 
Mrs. Julia Griffin and little daugh-
ters-. Martha and Dorothy, speht 
Sunday with Mrs T. A. Todd oT Mur-
ray. 
BROOKS 
j cows* and sheep both 
in anv number ot* Crit- The Ledger & Times and the people of Murray generally would enjoy 
seeing The College Thoroughbreds 
engage some of the stronger Ken 
tucfcy football elevens m 1929. 
Cutchin's men doniinatt'd the Missis-
sippi Valley'Conferer.ce this year am' 
from the overwhelming scores ar» 
evidently in line for promotion to i 
higher class o f grid:rt>11 warfare 
r i.lines'decided by -core runr.ing fron 
.M) to 120 "to n^thipg are extreme)? 
lull to witness as a u 11 1 thing am* 
Buy Christmas Seals 
It is t^be^ieere lv hoped than no 
ic in (SHoway county will jieglect 
purchase Christmas Health Seals. 
lie greatest manifestation o f the 
hristmas spirit is dicing something'' 
or others and there can be no greater 
Ruth Elder, -.the ptuc'.;y aviatrr 
,bo with ('apt. George Il ildemar 7 
vraved .the Atlantic in a futile 
empt to span the ocean by air in th< 
lane " T h e American Carl i:i tin 
all of 1927, and who was rescued aU 
ea after their plane had failed, 
stakes her" motion-picture .debut at th» 
apitol Theatre ..playing op*tKwit 
lichard Dix. in Moran ol tli -
:+rrrirtr-c~? The- Mond . 
lay fo ra two^days er.g grmeut. 
Miss Elder has proved^ herself ; 
aimble actress, according to film 
rilics .who -have witnessed her per-
oral a nee oil the screen in the new 
'artfffibunt picture with the ever 
xjpalur I)ix. Frankly sfceptial of 
ler^htstriimie :ability--when the an-
louneement was made that she was 
o make her motion picture debut, 
critics were the f ir 
tail the famed aviatrix with her first 
.appearance on ihe screen in a fea-
.urj.nl dramatic role. 
Alph? Dpartmcnt of the Wo 
Club is making a real eontrk 
rrepara fn>trfor^^vrmgr In 
of sweet, alsike and <J«p 
pastures for dairy cows. 
ing the sale of the*e seal-, but no 
member should be compelled to make 
a single solicitation for every citizen 
should give voluntarily to this most 
worthy cause. - ^ 
It is but -a small payment of the 
debt we owe sbciet>\to givtf liberally 
to this cause. 
Corn and hay crops were short in 
Magoffin county, due fa flood< am 
early frosts. The fact that soybean 
did better t^an most crops is inter 
esting many farmers in^lans to grow 
them next year. 
INCREASE THE JOY AND 
BEAUTY OF CHRISTMAS 
Welcome Santa Claus 
Knox county farmers who followed 
the advke of thfc..CQunty agent in 
spraying their fruit are getting $1 U 
Reginald Denny, Irnivejyal jw.pular 
•oinedy star, tops^a 11 his former suc-
essful performances in " G o o d 
•Iorning, Judge,*' the swiftest mov-
ng and most entertaining picture of 
is career, which will be shown at the 
apitol- Theatre beginning Wednesday 
ind Thursday. 
UcnnyTL t'nidoui-'s best-known 
ii-Jiir. h• - a role th .t fits himj>£r 
r^tiy. ---H-e-is-F-r^lie Gr»y- yoaiify -.nd 
ealthy, who falls in lo<e witli- the 
•wner of a mission for reformed 
•riminals. The'' star's ability at 
•ouiedy wfe BCver better shi>wn than 
in this film." 
" R e d Lips, 
nxiduction o 
harles Roger 
hotoplay is from a story by Perc 
Marks, author o f " f l i t l^l'-li'1 A®e='' 
If is reported to be 01:" of the most 
understanding and realistic picture 
of undergraduate existenee made-^r 
several seasons. In the supporting 
oompafty ure Stanley Taylor, JIu-r 
Trevor, Hayden * Stevenson. And? 
Devine, Robert Seiter and *;arf Mr 
Carthy. •-7"- . 
pest holf*« was the novel 
• encountered by the prop-
of "the. Charies W. Roger-
lfhtttrpaking 1+4 The -Glori-
iWh TvenMaVnnrd 
'fzUjttl was .-unbaked 
C'»fifT(ie luinliie^' hut ho!e> 
-*(hi;j. luigc enough for tf-le-
Lti, • • The (Morm<s Trail* 
tTie Capitol Theatre on "Sat conjes t. 
urilay. 
"It's the Woi-Id's.Greatest Radio at the 
World's Lowe.t Pricc." Put it to the test 
in your homo with other makes of Radios, 
T H E N DECIDE. 
3500 sets made daily. Quantity pro-
duction gives you quality at low cost. 
THE GOOD PHYSICIAN 
By Ctoogh A. Witerfield 
Around him surged the feeble folk, 
A sea of troubles. pit^dni -tor>'. 
Their faith intent to touch hi- cloak 
He stood. health's'promontory. -
A child had gulped ks mother's ring. 
A bridgmah brought all torn and 
A llappcr dame, a pauper thing: 
He atoodj life la. promontory. 
A tanner from his fev»*ed atrife. 
Young Mother with Babe of-gh>rrrfi 
A l«KMhall »!Rr, a. preacher's wife : 
-He stood. pri.Ufontory. 
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ibeved your father and motherf 
Santa Claus is l'a*t approaching 
— i*ow. And just .as you welcomed him 
hs a kid, you should weleoufe him tlow. 
I Retneml>ei that Santa Clas is a 
(symbol of generosity, loving-kind 
and ju&tue. At this tijnc, with 
advent 'so near. t:heck ujHin your-
fcdik^^v^ ^ ^ i - u r ^ actions been 
—^twf/'t --fth^irv ^(tu^'^ftr*^^ Have 
Ky., as second class mail matter, i.vou progressed or fallen behind in 
A _ »our u art ' i > / v a i « v o r . r *\nxUum' 
Congressional District and Henry jrouHh ? 7 
» tiae ibeii. '"K. " > M I. V m . r e ^ v * » 
market ? the highest in you. and when Santa 
The Ledger & Times is dedicated to fair, impartial and con-
scientious service to Calloway county: subservient to no master but 
the progress and well-being of this community and seeking patro-
nage solely upon merit. 
Dairying And Sheep 
From a. bulletin published by the 
College of^ Agriculture- of the Yfi\-\ 
vqjsity of Kentucky et»mesv t W - f o l - j 
lowing: 
" T h e dairy ,co s*  
have a place 
tenden eouutv famr^—In practically 
every county in Western Ivenfucky 
farmers have proven over again that 
the tUiry cow is a dependable source 
of farm income. Many farmers of 
Crittenden county have adopted_the 
practices l:.r^omiwh^e<L_bv_; former 
County .yt*nt. J R. Byrd^and Unlay 
they o^h " * herd of dairy. cattle. | 
Cirav«•<lunlyr^Kentvjekf, has built 
up t^e dairy fuKtr.e— to wher. it 
- t iran-tt" hn 11* m i l t t o a dol^ l 
lars annwalKy Crittenden eounty has 
I ready ai.ae n g^wi start and ean|tlJ h 
not only add. to the ine >iye by milking I cr>yt. 
.re cows but aUo by improving the' 
quMity th'ose now owned. Camp- , H.\u 
liell county, Kentucky, which is nott-d 71 
f o r iheN|ifosf*,roUs condition of its | , a a n 
farmers, lias 
as many cow 
as Crittenden. 
* " T h e sheep o f f e N a spl.ndid op-
portunity cfso. At pr?s«it Hiere i 
but one and one half.sh«*o to each 
1(W acres of farm land in Written 
den eounty as comjiaretl t« 
Slvelby and twenty in Owen county 
each 100 acres. It is true that 
would be unwise for all of the farmer^ 
in Crittenden county to begin to rais- ^ 
ing sheep all at oiy»-. It is true, also, 
j t'laus coijies you will be able to wel-
[ cMuke him projiec^v, knowing that you 
' have lived in . such a manner ^s to 
• merit the benefits that he showers 
j ujion you. 
! , In this w&v you will receive, in ad-
dition to the-love and respect of your 
friends and neighbors, a Reeling of 
at ^ a t i s f a m r v - p n r f r t - h r icIf.rc.tK.c. that, one wired, will 
r Hopkins county has recently " '"I V"" r < ' 
a nulub«r of sheep to the [ « " ' » » - ' » « » » l-'gher " {»»ne and 
, , - j - , . ; bringing it nearer to the Divine. 
LouW the average ib. I n* f - . -
. - „;IMy ,,„p 1 W elcoine Santa ( laus! county rtf0* i .Vjj-f̂ a.̂ ŝtviL one 
-hei•!> per farm the added in-
. aid-approximate $i2,ooo an Let's Have Saltier Game 
i|hfee"amt"one ha+frtimes- -flTrr!rTTT au > 
rsyxr 100 Hcres of land , j r l  f s  ls, V 
Two Kentucky poultry raisers hove 
recently sold breeding stock to the 
CniversSty o l Port» Rico „ 
K. I. Hunt, of Vine Grove, sent to 
the i*lantf la Rhode Island R ^ pul-
4ets ot^t.of 20f)-tgg trapnesUnl hens 
and two pedigreed ciK-kerals out of 
Jghtt* with records of 272 and 280 
fg^s i<*—a~year. 
, W ,E, Pvles, <,f Maysville, sold 
shipment**of trctpnwft*) • 
Leghorn hens with records of over 
200 eggs in a year, and two eoekerals 
•ut of a hen that laid 2SW eggs in a 
year. . 
The recent hurricane destroyed thi» 
. Kxoltcy_ plant at the l uiversity of 
Porto Rico and left that institution 
practically without hi ending stock. 
Some of the besf stock in the United 
">tal»s wahted imv-efTablishing 
:he fTocLs at the island's leading ed-
lcational institution. The desired 
*rhite Leghorn-and Rht>d<' Island Re<Ls 
•i found in Kentucky. 
f '»!?. Hunt- aaul ilr. Pvles are mem-
>t̂ *s o f the Kentucky Poultry Im-
provement, Association and own Rec-
»rd of Performance flocks winch are 
ns{»eeled monthly by the agent in 
Hwltrv improvement from the Ex-
periment Station of the University of 
Kentucky. 
'that more s h e e p t u l d fe" rawed \in | po" you ^ r m W r , in th 
the United the market --w^w back « W ^ huw , 
would consume but the ^ e n t to , W i l yoor l i K e note- to Santa S3- a busel for apples and have pdt 
.market iH»t-U-M.k ;> *uch that a. COJi- , Clails. Jnm f V t h i , . . that and 3,000 bushels }n storage, while appb--
siderable number of Crittepden coun- th. -tfv r t ! . . i ^ n d him that nAt sprayed are .fi l ing tor cent 




GET HIS GIFT WHERE 
HE WOULD GET IT 
HIMSELF 
Wouldn't it please HIM most if 
his gift came from the store who -a 
he does liir- own buying the year 
aivundi, •• 
NAUGHT CAN COMPARE 
WITH GIFTa TO WEAR" 
Gf-rw to this complete mens 
c*(thing store for a happy selec-
tion for Dad, Brother, Father and 
Hisband. 
THIS AD IS ADDRESSED TO 
. WOMEN—Witt you please call his 
attention to the fact that we have 
om:' real specials on clothing tk»ai 
it will pay him to see. 
G R A H A M 
• AND 
J A C K S O N 
THE .CORNER CLOTHING 
STORE 
Mrs. (iraee Whigg and children are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Miller. 
The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Bur keen and left with them a baby-
boy. • The youngster lias beeu ^hris-
tvned Chadus .iLurvjjj.-
On lasW Thursday about ten o'clock 
Mrs. Uvorge L'alhwu 'U-Ma burutn 1 to 
„ death. It was said tlie old ladv was 
\Vh)h- f^^yhyr n>tU>n an A *fo j&t .ml 
f*tHe luJltse. she "Was blind "and 
almost deaf, Mrs. Calhoon an dthe 
the house were both ^ur«e<l. The re-
mains were laid toTest in the Temple 
Hill eemetery. 
Misses Ladeen Hubbs and Bessie 
Alton were Sunday guests of Miss 
Martha Griffin. 
On Dec. 1, the1 death angle entered 
the HTnne o f Mr. and "ijrs. John Ma-
lan and claim.etl the.precious mother 
of Mrs. Malian, Mrs. Mary Ann Lee, 
age ninety -1 WLL luonths, 
ami- ten days. She l\ as itTftl'tTi'l at 
the a£e of fourteen to the lie v. Levi 
L^e. To this happy uuioir Avas born 
fourteen childi^n. ATI of the chil-
dren were at her bedside except five 
vhieh are deutl and Earvin l̂ ee ivf 
tJell Flower Calf, and Mrs. Bettie 
Wells of Oklahoma. Funeral services 
were wmducted by the Rev. Rudd of 
A lino. She was laid to rest in-the 
Temple Hill cemetery.,' 
CloTs nojflcms who has been im-
ployed in Detroit is in home to spend 
the holidays with his family. 
Mr*. Martha Griffin aud Misses 
.Mollne and Mavis Griffin were S^n 
djiV guests of Mr. and.Mrs. G. C . 
Bill Nanny tni Hardin R. 2. 
T. C. Jones attended and cried off 
the sale of Mr. Walter Trevathan 
last week. 
Kitcilid Jones has moved to Padu-. 
•ah where he has a business posj 
tion. * 
W. L. Sims of Hardin visited rel 
atives in this vicinity Satunlay night. 
J.-D. Burkeen carried his tobacco 
to Murray last week. Sales and 
weights satisfactory. 
Mrs. J I>. Jones still rempiiis 
r ^ ^ f ^ N t l ^ # i u K e y s - H o u » U » u clinic at Mur 
' ray. 
Mrs. Monico (%ailwiek of Murray 
was lnuai' S u u ^ y tli »ee her mating 
and children. 
J. D. Jones haa sold his hogs and 
chieken* pr»twralory to going to his 
son, Cecil Jones, of Colorado, aoon' as 
his wife is able to leave the Clinic 
It Murray. • 
Mr. Burnie Junes, Mr. Hci Ander-. 
son. Mr> Hayes and Mr. Kd Jones 
attended the FiltlUw Contest at 
Vnncleave Saturday n i g h t . - . 
I There will lo- « singing contest her. 
— * l.o; Kverbody invited. 
Willie Sints of llardin was in this 
vicinity Saturday on his way to the 
Cold weather and a lot of fine Fiddler, contest at Vancleave Satur 
K.rk. rs slaughtered. . |d«v night 
Mrs. Mvrtie Met'lain js_sttnding Rev. Boon Jeffefy and family 
he rrious-illness of her mother, Mrs. spent l)tc. U here with his daughter. 
Music is an invaluable part of the spirit of Christmas. It gives an 
added cheer t othe enjoyment of the family and friends—and it 
lasts throughout the whole year. 
Why not make it a REAL Christmas, long to be remembered— 
W I T H MUSIC. A musical home is a HAPPY HOME all the year. 
And it need not cost so much as you might expect. W e sell 
pianos and radios on a small down payment with the balance in small 
monthly pay.iicnts.. 
* W e carry the latest in sheet m isic and also ail kinds cf small in-
ch u i j cot;, zu.h as VIOLINS, GUI TARS, BANJOS, ETC., ETC. 
Call us for a free hosne demonstration of a Piano, Radio or Vic-
livlji. vVe'li answer speedily. 
The New Ortbopbonic 






_ C O M P A N Y 
Music 
WHEN WHIPPING CREAM 
"The be*t nirn««tl for whipping cream 
the doubU- toiler.. 
Put ice or cold water ih the lower 
«aur«|*n and whip the cream in the 
upper Motion. The *"t« r b*f 
tens the whip[>ing-»-eonsistentcy and 
the. high, straight side« of the pan" 
' prevent spattering. 
. . . . . . - ? 
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at Kirksey, Jan. 
20th, 1929 at 
By Mar jorie Howe Dtxon 
When the Christmas season pp-
proaehes and the advertisements every 
where are permeated with gift sug-
gestions, it seems as though every 
known article of_ merchandise is of-
fered at* a gift,-r-by the advertiser at 
lehst. 
This yeatv-o/je fully expects to see 
some advertai*V teiUSliing the merits 
of his plum colored sink (plum be-
ing the favorite-color oil—plumbers} 
and ^^^iring n yifff nrrrr.ti.nr 'i with 
pleasure from her beaming husband, 
the faucets tastefully -decorated 
with holly. Not that we object to 
nwiuuve or heliotrope sinksU not in 
the least. And of course there are 
wives here and there {no survey has 
been made as yet) who would prefer 
a new sink to any other gift, they 
might receive! However, when gifts 
for women predominate in the gift 
shops why choose a sink? 
- , Logical Gifts for Men 
Appropriate gifts for,-—men are 
much harder to find. There are al-
ways things in leather, and ash trays, 
gdoice. But he really can't carry 
{4.01c .UUUUMV'CU bill folds, aud if he 
dojiiiiiit amoker».what then 1 
Why% then you must.strive to find 
gift that fits in with his pet hobby. 
—his offic^ OE his bridge game. For 
the latter, are suggested imported 
cards. A pack of these is of great 
interest. Instead of the conventional 
Kings, and Jacks, each face is differ-
ent aruj as fascinating as £ portrait. 
The Queens are, especially pleasing, 
with faces of 4-are loveliness. 
For a man's desk, there are mahy 
desk sets. The new fountain pen 
holders come in a" great variety of 
design and material." Among t.lui, 
new gift suggestions,is a combination 
calendar pad and diary. This has a 
fine tooled cover with gold on moroc-
co. The pad within is bound into 
the cover and the lower edge of each, 
sheet sticks out below and is perfor-
ated at the adge of the cover. Eaeh 
day is dated and may. be vtorn off. 
Books on Open Shelves 
Open shelves for books as in a li-
brary are becoming a feature of some 
of the new offices. Besides books, 
one qr two objects d 'art may be 
used appropriately. Should your 
friend perchance collect pewter, or 
{candlesticks, or old ivory, or clocks, 
why itot place pj.vt of his collection 
on the shelves of L i office? Wjien? 
does the gift come in? -Well, you 
can Add to his favorite, collection, 
that will sow off his treasures.' 
Lamps deserve a complete story in 
themselves. In the Modern Art style, 
a lamp seems to fit very, nicely into 
the formalities of office furniture and 
furnishings. This is effle of the few 
places where the modern art fits 
without jarring on its surroundings. 
In some libraries lamps style HH^I , H P H H H I H „ ... . 
are good too. txtif+r*' U, hohi planter*" -Evwuwit* Lbe U> W U'UL Ml M w . I ' j u ^ | r w ~ n f r » r t 
other countries. [ r r l s P at Jhe same meal. in this month. The one for the Mur- B , T B n i « J 0 1 , . 
These are gay arn^ modern in design 5^ctric Grills Useful 
and >e^lor. A number of them ere ""The electric grills offered to you 
ially designed "to hold cactus. If these day*? Jtne -enough to convince 
- 'f'f fr" ' *>ride that a range 
you can o f fS J»Wi4IliUher variety, [necessary. You can poach eggs," fry 
wrought iron. «Flower stands in all | des'igns. Toasters do "everything Hut 
sorts of paints and finishes are o f - j think. We haven't found one yet 
fered. These hold one, two, three,— that will ring a bell- to remind one's 
six pot* or more. One stand resem-' hnsbnnd (who is reading his paper 
Wcs a wrtfttght iron gate in' it* gen- } a l the breakfast-table and told tto 
eral flat appearance. Here ai)d there I " n i i n d the toast") that the toast is 
on it are arranged pots for trailing I done. Ours always finds that out, 
vines. j f * [when it is burned to a crisp. He is 
Lay Meeting To Be 
Held Hhere Tuesday 
y. 
The. District Lay leader of .the 
Paris District (John Richardson) in 
connection with the Presiding'Eider 
have arranged for Three Group meet 
It is quite possible to fit very mod 
ern pieces and antiques together 
spme decoratwr?, 
But it takes skill ami 
to do this. When it comes to lamps* 
however, there are so many krvely 
ones designed, in' Italian jittery, 
Spanish, Colonial, -Venetian* that one 
need not despair. V 
Before one leaves'roe subject of 
gifts for men, thej?£ is one line of 
gifts that is comparatively new,— 
you have glentjCfto spend. This line 
includes radio"cabinets. One of thei 
was of carved oak in Gothic design ^erearbswls in .patrs/a^tna^t rack, ft 
with appropriate bronze hinges, 
lock and door pulls. Another one of 
intgjreatiiWjas covered entirely 
peuipBft f f One 'can imagine it fit-
ting in beautifully in some homes. 
Suggestions in Wrought Iron 
Where a man aifd->ife have a mu-
tual interest in, say, gardening, the 
problem of giving to them is simpli-
fied. For the indoor .garden* there 
a number of new suggestions in 
There is a clever imitation cactus in 
pal$ green" velvet that is most decep-
tive in its pretty ilttle flower pot. 
Even the *pines are imitated. 
- Breakfast Set for Two 
A useful present far young cou-
ple who are starting - keeping 
4»r?5fltd be a breakfast set for two. 
Plates, butter plates, cups, egg cups, 
coffee pot, a hot Ulier jug and the: 
1 bacon, oast and cook a few other 
things all at the same time,—why buy 
a range. 
Right here, we remember onr plum 
colored sink.' And we know this 
year's advertising will invite the-fond 
husband to buy one of these butter 
colored ranges, for the little woman 
for her Christmas; (The_cplor ia 
ewf>eeially recommended. not to show 
splashes.) It has always seemed to 
jls to be a bit hard 011 Santa to de-
lay Territory wlfTfc held in (he First 
Methodist Church in Murrav, Kv. on 
Dec: T8th at 10 A". 
U tytit*. - i - ^ ^ r t r ^ i ^ w , m^JSr, T* 
nounees. * 
The charges constituting this group 
are Vis Harbin Circuit Almo Cir-. ^ " " " e n t s , tonight received the 
Jan 19, 1929. 
Kirksey Circuit 
20th, 1929. 
Murray Station, Jan. 
7 P. M. 
Almo Circuit at Temple Hill, Jan. 
21st., 1929. 
Heard In Dayton 
Uuyuut* Uhhm \39f. 
' TOJ^rt^whfr bra. jeess ot scot -
fers in the early years of his flying 
cuit, Kirjcsev Circuit, Hazel Circuit, 
Murray Cireuit, and Murray StafionT 
the pastors of the^e charges, Charge 
Lay leaders, Church leaders are sup-
posed to attend and we urge the at-
tendance of the Sunday School BupE 
the president of W. M. Societies, and 
presidents of Epworth Leagues. 
The object arid_ purpose of this 
f e t i n g hi to out 'tine a plan and ar-t»suajv sugar j&nd creajner, constitute 
one set. These-are of a cheerftfl but- liver a range,—with cjjjpnneys the range a programe for the years ac-
"rmrp^yeHow in fcrtigl!Ah "china with way they are know, rind all,—but then tiviticst-aiid. all wfio-are sup|K>sed to 
!)rit̂ til flowers dashed on the sides. perhajiB he doesn't mind. We think attend this meeting are urged to be 
i t oni4 werelo consider gifts in thei we will ask him some . day. (Note, present 
electric department there are ever so ; liberal allowance*, sjty ten dollars, I Quarterly Conference dates for the 
many that are practical and decora- ! allowed on the^ld. range.) j Murray Territory is as follows: 
tive, too. Waffle irons come in more ! —— — — — ' Hardin Circuit at Hardin Jan. 12, 
attractive designs, every year. Per- • Senator T. 0. Turner returned Sat-, 1929. 
cola tors too, wear new coats,—new nrday from Cadiz and Hopkins viltg.1 Murray Cireuit at Martin's Chapel 
highest honors of a grateful city 
pr6nd of the achievements of its first 
eitizen. ^ 
WfViding up a fultday's celebration 
in which thousands of persons who 
knew the \JTright8 as neighbors aiUl 
fellow townsmen participated, officials 
of the city of Dayton presented the 
world's first airplane pilofcjwith a 
glowing testimonial of its affe^ion 
and recognition of his work. 
SAVING SOAP 
Save bits of soap until you haye^jr 
pint of chips^tjben melt them and add 
a little glycerine or oatmeal for toi-
let use. Or if you prefer to use them 
for laundry purposes, add borax or 
naptha. 
mm/u 
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY 
December 14 
"RED LIPS" with 
CHARLES, (Buddy) ROGERS and MARIAN NIXON . 
" A RED HOT COLLEGE ROMANCE" 
She was a red-hot flapper, but she burnt out and settled down to a quiet 
life of Romance and Music. Also Cdksedy—''LISTEN SISTER." 
SATURDAY NIGHT AND MATINEE 
December 15th 
KEN MAYNARD in "THE GLORIOUS TRAIL" 
A Western filled with History and Romance. See 100 J Indians at tack-
i g a group of settlers-and a whole t-onp of U. S. Cavalry men racing to 
their rescue! Also Comedy—"Batter U p " and second chapter—4MYS-
' KRY R1DEK." ' 
BRING GREATEST HAPPINESS TO 
THEIR HEARTS-
' -TV'S".. f 
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ELECTRICAL GIFT J—Combine Usefulness With Good Taste and 
Last Throughout The Years 
The combination o f usefulness and beauty in electricaj-appliances 
!make them particularly appropriate for gifts to wife^ and mother. 
Tliey reflect both gord taste and judgment on the part of the giver 
for they not only add beauty to the heme but relieve the heavy bur-
dens of house-keeping to a minimum and serve'as constant remind-
ers of someone-s thought fulness at Christmas time. 
The appliances we sell were bu It bv Hpf Point, Westinghouse and 
are-advertised in Goo ! Housekeeping IVfagazine. They are made for 
years of. faithful service, made with the finest materials and most 
carefuj workmanship, yet their reasonable prices are in range of ev-
eryone's pocketbook. * . A 
mffOMN%ppmiMES" 
m m RUTH E L D E R 
Join the Marines and see (he girts! See what Dix in a uniform won 
See Ruth Elder, of Atlantie flying fnnie, soar in the skies. See how Di* 
,.mkes love to this brave and beautiful girl. Love and fun and action >11 the 
way through. See " Moran of the Ma iilea" and laugh for weeks. 
Also comedy—'SCHOOL BEGIN:" ' and World's latest N^WS REEL. 
December 19-20 
REGINALD DENNY in "GOOD MORNING JUDGE" 
With MAKY NOLAND, Otis Ha lnad and Borothy UuHiver. An un-
rmally Clever ComtKiy Cast, with Denny at his very beat. 
Jailed for assault at a priie tight He fared the judge next rqurniag— 
(.aroled to a blonde dreain of beauty—he ]»osed a> a erook to -win her— 
You'll laugh till you cry - Also comedy—"BIMS MY DEAR." 
Kenhicky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Murray, Kentucky 
Co. 
Wise husbands will make this one the supreme of 
all Christmases by giving their wife an electric range. 
Costs no more and often less than a coal or wood 
-range, it gives'an efficiency, cleanliness, and economy 
that can be obtained in no other way. 
It brings the comforts and conveniences of modem 
life and will make Friend Wife happier than any other 
gift you could possibly conceive of. 
Let us show you our complete line. 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
December 17-18 
AN ELECTRIC RANGE 
Llectfic Iron— 
, y A handy iron,-always conven-
i e n t for ironing an articte or two 
without the necessity of firing up 
i. stove. Larger irons for heavy 
c'uty. We * have t'herti all, effi-
cient, priced low, economical to 
, operate. 
Toa«ter— 
Always ready for making de-
licious toast, eveuy piece done to 
t le exact browning you like best. 
Very reasonably priced and ap-
p reciated by all. 
Warming Pads— 
Exceptionally appropriate for 
the old and handy to have in any 
home in case of sickness. Express 
thoughtfulness, and reasonable 
in price. 
Heaters— 
Fins for chilly mornings and 
for the bathroom and dressirtg in 
cold weather. An exceptionally 
th6ughtful gift. 
Percolator— 
Beauty and usefulness are com-
bined in an electric percolator or 
percolator set. The gift will ex-
press good taste and a practical 
turn of mind with one of the/e. 
Waffle Ironi— 
There are also many beautiful, useful and 
tfmely suggestions in our store for lighting 
fixtures, floor lamps, table lamps, electric 
refrigerators, washing machines, etc. MAKE 
IT AN ELECTRICAL CHRISTMAS. 
With an electric waffle iron you 
can bake waffles conveniently 
right on the table. No gift is more 
enjoyed by the whole family. 
- ^ • -
T H K W G E R ft T I M E S 
J » v « w Albmrt faifcsr 
1/ BctnrM M^Biitkda; 
On Saturday afteruuoo De4*ejnber 
Hth the Parker home oil Popular St 
I '"^fc'*""* t^- f^ . - - . - . {U.e»U In 
honor of Russclf Albert'* seventh 
birthday. About twenty-five gu<st» 
were present. 
Mns. Parker »-as assisted V)T Mrs 
Vernon St ubblefield io receiving and 
as each. little friend arrived the re 
eorded the name in a tiny gold guest 
'̂ •̂ book. 
Many Imrely p f t » were reeeived by l i n f U , re»(iuuded »iUi a little sonK 
the happy hootrree. which wax dour admirably well for a 
It at* bad bet-n hidden in the tlirw tiny b<iy of fiVe. 
rooms and after the arrival of all the Then oarh little juest told what be 
guests a little pa|ier bap was given I ' i k ' '•"»« f " r » s » " u »" b r i l « 
, ,. , tbis Xnia.-. after whieh all were led eaeh little tot and there was a inurvj , , ^ . L i , 
>-#-1 re(r»i]ilii.-lits. 
facra-the t'ml«w V""** tiu: dinning 
tuble held the miniture birthday eaki 
with (link lighted candles, without 
„ J » t w i h ttn re no birthday |>arty. 
proniptu pn*n.m wll.TT e a ^ 7 » T ^ T b T t h e little 
s,«nded to m a most pleasing way-1 M Tborna, 
as follows: - ** ' i» b 11 
Jean Dulaney told a storv. Rebecca J1 * t k e m AA* __ 
Robertson gave , a reading, Mary'Fi-
delia Farmer gave a Xmas poem by Miv Bourlana, Mrs. Hart 
Edgar A Gue*t and peAap* the Entertain Delta. Department 
youngest child present, Weils Thomas ' Muss Lourelle Bourland and Mrs. 
scramble, hunting for nnls —tlffl 
finding the most nuts wa«4gi^en a box! 
of candy by Russell- Albert. Harold] 
Huie received the candy. 
George Hart amterUined the Delta 
Department of the Woman's Club at 
the home o f the latter on last Friday 
evening. 
The lovely home was very attrac-
tive wjth Christmas decorativea used 
in the spacious rooms. 
Twetity memtMTS w<sre ytr+t ul ajjd 
enjoyed a beautiful Christmas pro-
gram as follows: « 
"Why the Chimes Rang—M 
Harry Jenkins. , , 
OrivBWWmL&ttK* 
man I>oran. 
The Other Wise Man"—Mrs. Ben 
Hood. Jr. 
C,hristmas Carols—Mrs. T. R. Jones 
and Mrs. Roy Farmer. 
The host served a delicious salad 
"WtaV.es a. 
"PVe&svxxe 
It is a pleasure to select those gifts, which you know will bring a spontan-
eous expression of appreciation. Such gifts you will find in wide variety at our 
store, and iit a price range tcrepmpare with your desires for each gift. 
PERFUMES A N D TOILET WATERS—Coiy 's , Houbigant's, Spring Blossom, 
Colgate's, Hudnut's, etc. AlscKPerfumizers at various priceg. 
C O M P A C T S and VANITIES in all the p i l l a r brands—25 cents to $10.00. 
CONKLIN PENS—Pens, Pencils, Combinathni Sets, .Desk Sets. Price $2.50 
to $11.00. . . \ 
LEATHER GOODS—Indies ' Hand Bags, Comb Cases, Bill Folds, Cigarette 
Cases, Combination Sets, Keytainers, Pass Cas»^, etc. 
GAMES, Dolls, Rubber Balls, Footballs etc. 
CIGARS, Cigarettes and Tobaccos-in Christmas packages. Pipes. Tobacco 
' —Pouches, Cigarette Lighters. v. _ 
NUNNALLY'S FINE CANDIES— in a wide and pleasing variety of packages 
and prices to select from. Also Almond Roca, that new and different 
confection. 
We are unable to list here all of the many things in our Christinas stock, so 
come in, and it will be our pleasure to show you. 
Wear's Drugstore 
" T H E O L D R E L I A B L E " 
North Side Square Murray, Kentucky 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
and daughter are Hosts 
Mr. and Mrs, Hardin Morris and 
daughter, Margaret Ruth, entertained 
at dinner at their home on last Friday 
evening. 
The guests were as follows 
Misses Donnie Clopton, Desiree 
Beale, Km ma Debold, Naomi Maple, 
and Ada Higgins. 
Only 9 Days to Do Your Shopping 
T H E R E A R E M A N Y U S E F U L T H I N G S T O G I V E 
M E M B E R S O F T H E F A M I L Y A N D F R I E N D S 
Suits, Overcoats. Dresses, Hats, Coats, Furs, Shoes, 
Anything to W e a r 
Blankets, Druggetts , Curtains, Shades, etc. 
Staple goods priced below the market value before 
inventory. 
Our T o y line covers a wide range to select from. 
It is m y aim to remodel the interior of m y store after 
the holidays, so I must m a k e room and d o that before 
spring shipments have to come in. This is a great oppor-
tunity to save on winter merchandise. 
X O. TURNER 
T H E CORNER STORE 
Local and Personal 
Mrs. Ed Eilbeck has returned home 
from a visit with her mother, Mrs. J. 
B. Hay, in Irvine Ky. 
Mrs. Elliot Wear who is teaching 
in Fulton, spent the week-end here, 
We invite a look at our Gift sta 
tionery and Car a Nome toilet Combi 
nations. The Rexall Store. 
Dr. W.R . Bourne,.Prof. W. J. Cap 
linger, Dr. John W. Carr, and Dr. 
and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells returned 
Sunday from Ft.. Worth Texas where 
they attended a meeting of the South 
em College Association. 
Give Liggetts Candy. "Good to thi 
last-piece". AH prices at the Rexall 
Store. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Langston. 
Miss Margaret Bailey and Miss Naomi 
Maple spent Saturday in Padueah. 
See those beautiful CaraNome and 
Shari Toilet Sets at The Rexall Store. 
Cons Fnizier* Joe Lancaster, Tom 
Fair, arid Grtiie Gilbert spent several 
days of. last week camping and fish 
ing in the Ballard county lakes. 
.Our greeting cards are the best 
ever from 2 for 5c to 2.5c each. Th 
Rexall Store, 
Mr and Mrs. E. J.'Beale, Miss Ola 
v-Iohnsort, Miss Alice Waters and Mrs. 
fVB. Martin motored to Padueah last 
Friday. —— 
When in doubt give Liggetts. Choc-
dates. frydoes the trick. The Rexall 
Store. 
Mrs. Zelner Charter and babies have 
| been visiting "MX and Mrs. -Mac 
Stevenson in La Cefrter. ^ 
J. H. Dulaney is in nonie from his 
fall trip as salesman forSMerit Man' 
ufactoring "Co. 
Heaps of advertising does nnV^make 
jL-good radio. But a Fada Ft&dio 
makes' good advertising—Hear foX 
yourself—Dale €tubblefield & Co. 
Thomas Parker and "Johnnie 
Parker who frfcve been—in. Detroit 
for several years are visiting their 
parents Mr. and' Mrs. R. T. Parker. 
Her sweet tooth says Candy and 
her Wisdojn tooth says Liggefts. 
Don't dissapoint her. The Rexall 
Store. _ * _ ' T 
Mrs. Gaston Pool, who has been ill, 
is much better. 
Mr. §nd Mrs.'Wilbert Haley ar-
rived Sunday .from Detroit to be at 
Ihe bedside of Mrs. B.J>. Haley who 
' U VefV ill- • 5 ~ 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14 ,1928 . 
HAMLIN NEWS 
Most of the fieople are done gather-
ing corn, and have'nothing to do but 
sit by the fire and enjoy the cold 
Mr .Norman Thompson and Tru-
man Smith returned from Detroit 
Saturday, where they have been em-
vast several months. 
R. Roberts and Master Lee 
roy Elderidge are on the sick list 
this week. 
Mrs. Bert Grogan of near Shiloh 
visited her daughter, Mrs J. N. Reed 
Friday night. , 
Misses Minnie and Opal Thompson 
visited Miss Lueile McCuiston Friday 
night and Saturday. 
The young people enjoyed a sing-
ing at Mrs. Eliza Salyers Saturday 
night and also anAther one at Mr. 
Cornel Thomas' Sunday night. 
Miasms Inez Stewart and Do!a Bell 
Geurin visited Miss LBWILL Thomas 
Saturday night. ' --
There will be an old fiddlers eon-
test at Pleasant Valley school* house 
Saturday night D«e. 15th. Ever body 
come and have a good time. 
The New York State Federation of 
Women's Clubs endorses an amend 
aient to the Domestic Relations Law 
that would give a woman the same 
civil rights against her husband that 
he now enjoys against her. If these 
women were really sincere in their 
wish tor equality, thtjy might also 
complain of the fact that they are not 
required to pay Alimony 
Three milk routes will run from 
Mkrshatt county to the cbndensary at 
Murray. Two are being operated to 
Lhe condensary at May field. 
- Fred Elmenberger of Berlin talked 
for 120 hours in succession, sleeping 
only eight hours in between* and 
wasn't even hoarse at the finish. 
This seems remarkable to those who 
have never heard an American Sena 
tor. 
LET US WORRY ABOUT YOUR 
CHRISTMAS BAKING 
MRS. HOUSEWIFE—Do your Christmas shop-_ 
ping an dplanning in perfect ease by turning your 
Christmas baking problems over' to us. 
From the smaller pies and cakes to the largest 
and most intricate fruit cakes, we can provide the 
taste "like mother used to bake" at less than it will 
cost you to do it in your own home—not to mention 
the time and labor 
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS PASTRIES 
W e Are AgenU for the GRENAN C A K E 
" T H E OLD RELIABLE" 
BEALE'S BAKERY 
WHEN BETTER BREAD IS BAKED—WE'LL 
BAKE IT 
FOR A COLD PLUM PUDDING 
| ^fix cup. grape nuts, 3-4 cup 
[ >eeded .raising, 3-4 cup English walncff. 
meats,"15-4 cup cooked prunes, 1-4 cup 
citron, all cut fine^ _D4ssolve a pack-
age of lemonaflavotvd gelatin in a 
pint of boiling- water and while still 
hot add the mixed fruits and 1-4 tea-
spoon of cloves, 1-2 teaspoon of cin-
| namon and' salt to taste. 3t£old and 
[serve with whipped cream. 
DELICIOUS CREOLE SAUCE 
i op finely ?« Iwtf green pepper 
and a sihall onion and soften in four 
tablespoons of bacon or ham fat. Add 
a cup of thick tomato puree, season 
highly with salt and tobaseo, bring 
to a boil and add 1 tahl'e^KKin qnicL 
cooking tapioca. Copk until roch "and 
creamy, if a heavier sauce, is desired, 
add an adilional half teaspoon of t̂ he 
tapioca. 
An IoSvan has chucked up his busi-
ness in disgCist because he has been 
robbed 6 times since 1014. Chicago-
rans have it over him in endurance. 
_ _ 1 _ =r—————: v 
O N C E USED, A L W A Y S U 8 E D . 
Washington, D. C. 
Wear Drug Co. 
Murray, K}\ 
Kind Sir: 
Will you please send me by pareel 
I post eight (8> bottles of MELORIXE. 
• W« cannot find anything in Washing-
I ton that satisfies' these women tlfat 
hare ever been to Murray and h^d a 
touch of yhnr UllhffillT I guess 
Washington is too small, but they 
> say nothing else is as good as Mel-
[orine, atiy wav seems they must have 
lit. - Respt.-
S. V. Bryan Advt. 
mm m\m 
Choose 
Qharming Gifts Here! 
Toilet Articles That Wil l Thrill Every Girl 
From Eight to Eighty 
have no hesitancy in claiming we are showing 
the largest and finest selections of toilet articles and 
accessories in Murray. All the world's finest—from 
New York, London, Paris and the Orient—made by 
the world famous Coty's, Houbigant's, and Yard-
ley's of London. Delicate perfumes, exquisite pow-
ders, most beautiful accessories. Please "her" su-
premely this Christmas with a happy selection from 
thls most noteworthy and extensive line yotftt find 
here. 
Vf • 
A GirT or NOTE—Lovely, ap-
propriate stationery. Mono-
grained and plain stationery of 
the highest quality, in beauti-
ful Christmas boxes make a 
most adequate gift for women. 
It is sure to please the recip-
ient Large stocks, reasonable 
prires. A full line of Christmas 
cards. 
Of all the "breaks" you can 
make at Christmas Is to forget 
to remember "her" with a box 
of Johnston's Chocolates. AU 
sizes, supreme quality and 
taste, and beautifully decorated 
boxes that express the Christ-
mas spirit. 
h e 
Please the men with smokes. 
Rich, fresh, fragrant cig.rs in 
Soxes fitting the season. Oive 
him a box. a carton of cisarettcs, 
a pipe an<i humidor of tobacco 
and his Christmas will be full 
of contentment 
A gift to any 
member that the 
whole family will 
enjoy is an East-
man Kodak. All 
sizes. Films, too. 
A charming as-
^ sortment of 
Leather Goods 
for both men and 
women. 
Something that is 
sure to please. 
Jones Drug Co. 
Where Quality, Value and Service Meet 
TEACHERS TO HEAR 
DR. 1MIMS OF-VANDY 
MRS. CALHOON, 72 
IS FATALLY BURNED 
COLDWATER NEWS 
Bbenos Aires, pee. II—The police 
tonight mailt' known that they had 
discovered existence of a plot against 
President-elect Herbert Hdover. They 
withheld details to avoid unnecessary 
Police Graneroa was conferring with 
members of the government. On December 19 and 20 Dr. Kdwin 
Mims* head - department of 
English, Vanderbilt^mveraito* t « e » 
to Murray Teachers College to de-
liver two addresses. In tlpe New 
Auditorium at eight o'clock, Decem-
ber 19. Dr. Minis will speak on "Ths 
Changing South", and at chapel the 
neat morning, 9:30, he will speak on 
"The New Challenge to the Ameri-
can Teacber". Murray is fortunate 
in being able to bring this noted edu-
cator here, and it is hoped that all 
who possibly can wilLeome to hear 
both lectures. 
Dr. Mims is both a scholar and a 
forceftd speaker. He is the author 
of many books and articles, including 
such works as. The Life of Sidney 
Lanier and The Advancing South. 
There is no man in the academic 
world today more interested in stud-
ents, and especially^ students in this 
section of the country, than Dr. Mims, 
and for that reason it is peculiarly 
pleasing to have hiui visit here. 
2 cars of Teed on the R. R. Track, 
come and get it,' the price is rights 
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ClotMag Unite, from Open File 
W M s Alone in Home Hear 
r «. 
Funeral and burial services for 
Mrs. Louisa Oalboon, 72 years of a£«, 
Z* - f l ^ j - ' - 1 •>"*»" 
Tnursaay, fleeeinher 6tft, were" neiu 
Friday at Temple Hill with a large 
erowd attending. 
Mrs. Cafboon was alone at home 
near' Almo at the time of^tte tragedy 
and it is presumed that her clothing 
caught from the open fire. 
She is survived by two sons and 
one daughter. - Mrs. Caihoon was a 
faithful member of the Temple Hill 
Methodist church and had many 
friends who join h«r children 
mourning her tragic death. 
Lauiten Celebrate 
Fiftieth Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Lassiter, east 
of Murray, observed the fiftieth an-
niversary of their wedding last-_Eri£ 
day. Mjr.' Lassiter is one of Callo-
way'3. heet known farmers. They re-
side about five miles east of town. 
No special celebration was held on 
the- occasion but Mr. Lassiter and 
Mrs. Lassfter have been receiving 
the congratulations "of many friends. 
Mr. & Mrs. Diuguid, Sr 
Celebrate Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S Diuguid, Sr., 
enjoyed their 49th wedding anni-
versary • Sunday when they enter-
tained in their home with a dinner 
party Only immediate members of 
the family attended including Mr. 
ami Mrs. Ed Filbeek, Miss Mary Vir-
-prrrrt* ihtijjwid, Jw^^w WvpiMfHfak 
Kate Kirk and Ed Frank Kirk, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, jr. , and lit-
tle Barbaras-Ruth Diuguid. 
^ ^ ^ A k H f c a m Wins 
From Faxon, 19-12 
Our basketball team Won another 
game from Faxdu, last Friday in the 
Murray College gymnasium. Eaeh 
team showed ^he right spirit, leaving 
the score 1>19. 
A |jatriv scheduled to be played 
with the Farmington team, both girls 
anil* hoys. Saturday night on the 
lmi|ipnn- fInfM* ~~ • ,J 
Miss Lorena Wilcox has been added 
*o tr fli^ruHj.J^o teach the lYimary 
grades. "SbeHJ ikes Miss Paschal! 
Kefly's place,, who resigned recently. 
The music class under th^ direction 
of Miss Cornell McRee has organized 
a Rhythmic Orchestra. 
Those students having place on the 
-Honor Roll for past six weeks are the 
following: 
First Grade: Dorthea Miller, Rob 
Turnbow. _ 
Second Gyade: Edith Paschall. 
Third Grade Roy Mae Hart. 
Fourth Grade: Mary Frances 
White, Virginia Miller. 
Fifth Grade: James Cecil Wynn. 
Sixth GracteT* Virginia Wilson; 
Laurine Curd. 
.Seventh Grade: Shelby Hieka. — 
Eight Grade i Brookie Nell Wil-
cox, Sam Boyd Neely. 
Jj'reshmon: Sadie Nell Brandon. 
Sophomore; Edward Curd, Annie 
Lou Herron., Mildred Miller. 
Senior: Mourene Searbrough.-, 
S S. CLASS AIDS CHAEITY 
The girl's Sunday School class of 
the Baptist church and their teacher, 
Mrs, B l r i w M.KIrath, met at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. W."H. Graves 
Monday night and cofitinued.Tfie'work 
of making charity Christmas pres-
ent*. ; 
Weather is fine at this writing and 
health very good except colds . 
Our school is progressing nicely 
under the management of Prof. Phil-fcp*- . 
Mr. Jessie Wrather is sick at this 
writing we hope to. find him improv-
ing by next writing. 
I SMV .UMP* WMI .IJU 
daughter motored to Puryear last 
Sunday to visit M*. Herman Adams, 
and reported a nice time. 
TL D. Williams has purchased a 
nice car' from Bui as Wilson 
Mrs. Wyfie Gvptori, Miss Delle 
Robertson will motor home from De-
English King Rallies 
on Seeing Crown Prince 
London, Dec. 11.—The sovereign of 
the British Empire exhausted -by 
three weeks *of struggle against- ser-
ious illness,! late tonight greeted his 
son and heir who had hurried six 
thousand miles to reach his father's 
bedside-
King George had not previously 
been told oi "the1* unexpected arrival 
of the Prince of Wales, but he^was 
said - to have immediately, reeogniz-
-«d. the juiofifi*., visit was not 
prolonged for fear of tiring the 
patient. 
At about the same time it was sa^d 
at Buckingham Palace that there was 
a slight change for the better in the 
condition of the king. 
troit Christmas tp^ spend the Holi 
days with their mother, Mrs. Lula 
IMwrt1*"" i. , 
The farmers have t»een busy deliver-
ing their tobacco the past*week. 
Mrs. I jetty e Saunders has returned 
from the Hospital where she under-
went an operation for caneer. 
L Md Msm W . O-aUtu-f was the 
guests of Mr. Toy Lassi\e> last Sun-
day. , - -
Mr: Noel Robertson will woon move 
to Uobttt Gubuud. about. 
miles north of the Info? Sviiifeur* 
Jimmie, the little yellow dog, near 
the IrOn bridge, known by all car 
drivers got run over and his hip 
mashed up badly but is able to race 
with the 'automobiles again. 
— " R e d Bird" 
0. RAY BUS LINE ADDS1 
NEW STUDEBAKER EIGHT 
C. Ray,'owner of the C Ray bus 
line, <>|M'rating between Murray, May-
field and Paris is the proud owner of a 
new President Eight by Studp^aker, 
which-^te "Yecently -added to his line. 
The new ear is a beautiful creation 
and tfhe finest ia service iu ihtn 
section.- It. is of six passenger ca-
•pacity hesidc«~the dciwtf. . 
^ ' >r*ami Mr* 3 H NW tMt'Mik? 
day for Washington, D C.t where 
they will spend the Christmas holir 
days with Mrs. Masou's j»arents. 
Dr. arid Mrs. D. H. Kress. Dr. Kress 
is head of one of the largest hospitals 
in Washington 
Mayfield To Eifteriafe 
State ProgroM Body 
I.. • ' 
Mayfield,' Ky , Dec. 1L—Msyfiekl 
and her citizens are ready tor the 
coming of the members of the pro-
gress commission,' its officers and 
Governor Flem B. Sampson, together 
titk. the members of the highway 
commission of tbe state, all of jvhom 
will «b*~the guests of the city next 
Friday evening, Dee! 14 -Every ar-
the membership of tbe two bodies 
and Governor Sampson has been com-
pleted, and Mayfield will do herself 
and the Purchase proud in the enter-
tainment of these distinguished guests 
of "The Pearl uf the. Purchase." 
Your Home Should Come First 
F U R N I T U R E is th« ideal gift—it is a permanent and lasting reminder of the donor. Below 
we present a few appropriate Christmas suggestions—hints that Will undoubtedly solve the 
gift question. 
Writing Desks 
A nice gift. Writing Seeks 
that add Immensely to any 
living room or library. Well 
built finely finished with am-
ple space for all writing ac-
cessories. Nothing would be more appreciated by tbe small family, or large 
one either, than an attractively- lacquered Breakfast Set in. con-
trasting color decorations. A most practical Christmas present. 
Coxwell and Occas-
ional Chairs 
Of striking patterns, cov-
ered in durable cloth of ex-
cellent quality. Always wel-
come in any home and ac-
cordingly a most practical 
gift. 
Smokers 
Every man wants a nice 
smoker—for his own use and 
when eompaay- eemee. We we 
showing a complete selection, 
all sixes and all prices at exc-
eptional vaTuefl. ~ 
Cedar Chests 
Please " h e r " beyond words 
with a Cedar Chest. We are 
showing a nice selection and 
when you chonae one of these 
you can't go wrong in taste 
or the pleasure of the re-
cipient. 
Radio Benches' 
Made in several styles, of 
wrcoght -iron w th beautiful 
red or green velour seat cov-
•cn gs. One of tiiese bencnes 
will be gratefully welcomed 
eft»-gtft. Reasonably priced. 
End Tables 
Here's something else that 
any hcjw will b* glad 
have Santa tajag. 
deriul scleclion 
wcods. all reasi 






MOHAIR LIVING R O O M SUITE 
Hasn't that old living room suite about served its day? Let this be the parents' gift to the entire fam-
ily. We are showing genuine Mohair Suites in the newest designs, cloths and patterns. Built for years 
and years of most excellent service service and beauty. All are remarkable values. 
We exchange new furniture for old. Remember, it's always a pleasure to show you without you be-
ing under the least obligation to buy. 
F. D. CRASS & SON 
Fine Furniture a t Moderate Cost 
f 7i'»ffl( >\U V 
Siioli/tl Coiiii' 
V II RSI 
After o n l y d a y * - illness. ot 
eumouia and "meningitis,^he three 





3-Piece Bed Davenport Suite 
Club Number 10 rn^mmmmm | 
Here U a «uite yoSTwiH b e # • * M ^ ^ ^ W I 
proud to o n . Covered In • M A 
Jaequard velour with reveral- H ^ m ^M 
hie cushions and carved ^ ^ ^ ^M ^M 
frame*. Davenport opens to ^ ^ 
a full-else bed. 
CLUB PAYMENT PLAN 
(Tub Down Weekly Total Irak Down Weekly • Total 
fc Pajment payment "Payment Vo. Payment- Payment Pajment 
J $5.00 $1.09 f j 59 50 1 3 $5.00 ! >4 2« $219.50 
» 5.00 : 1.69 I ®T50~ 14 I 5 00 ' 4.39 234.50 




GIFT SHOP 8 I 510 I 8.49 ; 128.50 17 5 00 i 5.09 | 259.50 
» | 2 6 9 2.69 | 139.50 18 5 00 | 5 29 | 269.50 
~7 I 5 0 d ^ | 2.89 j 1 f t 50 19 i 5.00 j 5 49 | 2 ^ 0 0 " 
t j 5.00 1 3.09 | 18958" 20 ] 5.00 5.69 ! 289750" 
9 ' 8.00 | 3-29 | 169.50 , 2 1 ~ p 6 . 0 0 | 5.87 | 298.90 
10 5 00 j 3 45 | 177.80 22 6.00 6.8» j -349.80 
n ' 8.00 | 3.49 I 179.50 23 | 5.00 < 7 .29-| 869.50' 
12 I 5:00 I 3.87" i 198.50 24 \ 8.00 | 7.87 | 388.50 
Beautiful 
Silk Pillow, 
We have a wonderful dis-
play of chins and glass-
"Satisfied Customers Built Oar Stores" 
PADUCAH—118-120 N r f o Fourth Street' 
Fulton Union City 
P a d u c a h , K y . 10th and Monroe 
Metropolis, III 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
LYNN GROVE HI 
NEWS 
this year 1t <mn> that each .week 
is better than the preceding *•»•». The 
. grade cards were handed orit last 
grades o r.them ^ peats fi.rtfie won-
derful interest a ad g»**l work that 
h.is t« the. studies the 
past six weeks. The faculty seems 
The. basketball team motored overt Sharp*1 21. !Ciehols. T\ Roth well. 
10 Bandana Friday afternoon and de-|F; Solomon,-0; Hill, <1; Rudolph, G 
pealed "their team Friday night b\ the Lynn Grove 49. J.rtie*. F. 20; Doug-
of 13-14 on the Bandana court la*s, F, 4^ Pogue, C, 16; Jackson, G, 
The game was ckiselv contested \\"aldrop,'G, 8. 
Th»«. is the beginning of our third]throughout the entire' time of p lay [ Referee.-Jamcs Berkshire ' 
"MX weeks" of sch.H.1 and not onU Bandena Ml the scoring in the fitvt Lynn Grove plays Barlow at Lynn 
M - ^ r a k t X, the_be>"t half, but Lynn Ur..w won th, x " * j L + ? * J 
^Ttv in the stecoiid hnif, whw* a^trw* ^ ^ ^ ^ 
" " Bandana five was never able to re [tiioky. aiidMfre ^rnme expected to 
•ram Lvnn Grove also play*t Shan* ; Ke of unusual1 interest. "Every one is 
Saturdav night on the Reidlknd floor | invited to come out aud enjoy ^the 
to be very much plea-ed with^ the 
gr.ides that the students" made 'The 
•first six Mceks, but" therr plea>ure, 
caused by the increase of the grades 
. this six weeks, .over that of the firs^ 
iwm* to be ineffahle. t>nly a few ~of 
the meet pensive Mudewlr. made be-
low seventy-five |»er cent., 
Each student seems to become more 
attached to, and inu*rc>ted in. their 
studies each aucceeding week, whpctr^the torty-mne points, 
we think is caused by the benevolent 
instructions- » e -Uident* i f m v e frtHft 
our competent teachers. . We,, are 
ung and achieving for the >ama 
type^x^work and interest throughout-j 
the entire term.* 
though th, * Wi'Mcaf> y wt^.^ior -mcr Don't f.>cet the " Fiddlers-<"ontest " 
danger of defeat after the first feu Lynn Grove Friday night. A large 
minutes of play. Captain P.kgm- crowd and lots of g^od music and en-
tarted hi> team on .their scoring terUiiuueut is exp**ted.' I Km't fail 
..A-.i c" . ' / #:„ij f . » < .. • . A l . 
F R I D A Y . D E C E M B E R 1 4 , 1 9 2 8 . 
road, by making four field goal.- in t..-Ive ih'en> and enjoy tfto^in 
the first quarter. He als^ scored | 
.even inore marker, u.ak.ng a total Q a r J a n J Baby Die* Of 
t tit teen ^unts to his crtnliL WaK ^ j - , . ŵv 
drop |4ayed an excellent game JI> 
[;back gtiard. making eight -points. 
also played a g«*»d game 
j guard. Douglass failed to add many , p«.r 
sct»re> to the bo«»k. but played a Tmonths old infant son of John and 
fh»oT trarAr-̂ , Jones iu«de t wenty ut . ijladys Garland, -passed awwy 
; ritght at. ten o 'clock. A bright lrttb» 
BsAtTsna l l Oice; F: Wallace F .TTETwer which will long be missed 
Alb*». SimwoiK Koland. G. | IVhold Fathe^God. is just. 
Lynn Orove 14. Jones, F, 5: i.Hw:g- Weep nt»t Mother, for your love, 
las*. F. 3; Poguer C. *f>. Jackson, G. While your baby «de«*ps ui dust, 
d: Waldrop. G. L His ^oul- with a Savior^resta above. 
Dr\ \.-ur tear-. t 
C h r i s t m a s a f f a i r s a r e c o m p l r t t v i i h o u t : e C r e a m o r I c e s 
. m a d e b y G o l d b l o o m . b si.le.- t h e r e g u l a r f a ' v c r ; : e f l a v o r s , w e a r e 
! y mpt; ; : : carefuj a t . ti< n. Deliveries ml3e any time y^" lit-
d i q a t e . b y y o u r G o l d t s p ^ m d e a l e r . -
. S t o j > h y y c ' u r n e a r e s t G o M b l o o m d e a l e r ' s to=day a n d t a k e h o m ? a 
car tOiLo f G o l d b l o o m J c e C r e a m f e r t h e ^ v e n i n ? m e a l . 
I n d i v i d u a l S a j i i a C l a n s a n d Bel l m o l d s . B r i e ; I c e C r e a m w ' i h 
Cr.ri&Lmas T r e e C e n t e r . 
O r d e r s s h o J d b e p l a c e d w i t h t h e G o l d M c c m d e a l e r at l eas 4 S 
h c u r s b e f o r e ~ y o u w_ish d e l i v e r y . — • 
ESKIMO PIES 
Yi .ur ta.- lc t t ! l< y o u tha t i c e c r e a m covere<i w i t h e h o e o l a t e is a 
mr . • d e l i g h t f u l t o e a t i c e c r e a m . T h a t ' s w h y s o m a n y f o l k s 
b u y E s k i m o P ies . ' " 
P e e l b a c k t h e \ r a p p e r — e a t . t h e m l i k e y o u w o u l d a b a n a n a . 




| Paducah, also spent Sunday there,-
' motoring there fo rthe day. 
Mr and Mni Bob Math*, were 
| visitors Sunday^ of his mother, Mr* 
Mollie Mat hi* of Hickory Grove. 
Mrs. Alford Harris entertained at 
a quilting Friday afternoon. 
Services for Baptist congregation 
Sunday at 11 o'clock, by Rev. Al 
ford Harris. 
Services by Rev.' Raines at M. E. 
Church at 3 o'clock Everyone wel-
- .... .-•• -.Z^jt 
Albert Steele, a Lee county fanner, 
sold #109 worth of gra|>es from a 
tourth of an acre. 
Dexter Quartet Takes 
P r i z e s at Singing 
The Dexter Qyartette composeifVif 
Lee Donelson, I. Br Jones, Rex Ander 
son and A. H, Hays won glory for 
them .selves and the town of ItofcU'J*. 
Saturday night n\ Vimrteart, 
$10 of about $12 iu They Were 
mft.by Kirksey Quartette and evtM̂ s*" 
• body ^CT "SB ' anyr • 
When you ln?af Kirk-sev you are goin^ 
some, so why fihouldn't we feel proud 
of our boys beating a bunch of sing-
ers like Kirksey. —*- — 
e-Xmas 




Cabinet S ty le 
$3.95 





Sixth Annual Christmas Club 
LIVING ROOM SUITE SALE 
J l J frr DOWN 
I A Year to Pay Delivers Any 8uite 
3-Piece Jacquard Velour Suite 
*98® Club Number 3 is an example of our JJri.'i Room Suite Values. Th « t:ir>e-piece suite ia cov-•r+i ui * Jacquard Velour in tLe r.e^rtt shades See this 
vaJue ecriy. 
Beautiful 3-Piece Mohair Suite 
Club Number 12 C ^ | ^ ^ ^ ^ rn 
ThU suite adds an extra bed ® ™ • 
room to ynnr home. Covered 
in Mohair wlth eirved (ramea 
and reversible cushions Dar-














259 119 50 16 5.00 4 89 | 249.60 
.  I .  
Foot Stools 
Choice of Covering 
Specially Priced 
$3.75 
SHOES AND OXFORDS • 
Think of it! When shoes advanc-
ed this fall to a higher price level 
than in several seasons—still we 
are giving them a 10" PER CENT 
REDUCTION. 
I n - o t h e r woP(iS) y o u ii 
fG.OO Shoe for $5.40 
$5.00 Shoe for ... vr:- $4.SO 
$4.00 Shoe for $3.60 
$3.00 Shoe for $2.70 
$2.50 Shoe $2.25 
Overall 
Triple Stitch, White Back, 
Blue Denim Overall 
Work Shirts 
Big Ike, Big Elk, and other stan-
dard makes. Grey, blue and tan, 
worth $1.00, sale price 75c 
DRESS SHIRTS 
Every fancy dress shirt in our 
cases is included in these prices— 
all with collar attached. 
$3.09 Shirts for ..:.....'....; $2.25 
$2.50 Shirts for $1.75 
$2.0d Shirts for $1.65 
$1.50 Shirts for $1.15 
MEN'S DRESS HATS 
Schoble Hats, worth $7.50 for$6.45 
$6.00 Hats for $4.75 
$5.00 Hats for $4.25 
$4.00 Hats for $3.25 
$3.50 Hat§ for ...,.: $2.95 
These hats come in steel and 
pearl grey, tan, brown and black. 
"BRADLEY SWEATERS MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
DRESS PANTS . Nationally known and none bet-
ter. A few heavy coat sweaters, all 
wool in white, cardinal and brown. 
Worth $10 and $12.50, to close 
at .....: $6.00 
$7.&frlrad1eys for - $5.75 
$6.00 Eradleys for ~ ~ $4.85 
$5.00 Eradleys for. _ $ 3 . 8 5 . 
$4.50 I radleys for $8.65 
$3.50 Eradleys for •.... $3.15 
$3.00 Eradleys for .....-$2.65 
$2.50 Eradleys for $2.15 
$8.50 and $7.50 Pants 
$6.00 and $6.50 Pants 
$5.00 Pants .....:. 
$4.00 Pants 
MEN'S OVERCOATS 
We bought these tn ease lots in 
prder to own them at the lowest 
Men'* Leather Coats 
Genuine leather, flannel- -lined, 
$10.00 Coat for r:;......:.,.:...̂  $8.75 
$12.50 Coat for $10.95 
Men's S^cep Lined Corduroy Coat 
36 inches long, lamb's wool col-
lar. $10.00 coat for $8.75 
$30.00 Overcoat for 
$25.00-Overcoat for 
$22.50 Overcoat for 
$20.00 Overcoat for 
$18.50 Overcoat for 
$15.00 Overcoat for. 
$10.00 Overcoat for 
j r W pntetfrilo 
An extra good one, sizes 36 to 
46 , $1.00 
Extra heavy ribbed, sizes' 36 to 
46 $1.25 
Now may we help you to make your Christmas shopping easier by offering these suggestions—Don't attempt to make out your shopping list without this sheet before you. Then come to our 
store and give us the opportunity to show you a most wonderful selection of gifts for men and boys. 
14,1928. 
T a k e * 
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As has been our custom for years, our BIG REDUCTION PRE-HOLIDAY SALE will start December 15th.. and continue for 
DTen Days, or until Christmas Night. Every Suit, Overcoat, Hat and Shoe in our stock will come in for its share of price-cutting. Do You Realize Christmas Is About Here? -
W e have arranged the biggest bargain event of the year—a vast assortment of highest quality merchandise at the lowest prices 
to be found anywhere. W e will not pull any hokus-pokus stunts of any kind to attract or entertain ytmT No grab boxes or Turkeys 
given away, but honest merchandise, courteous treatment and a real appreciation of your patronage, is our Specialty. 
BOY'S OVERCOATS 
$13.50 Overcoats for $9.75 
* 
$10.00 Overcoats for $7.75 
$7.50 Overcoats for $5.75 
$6.50 Overcoats for $4.75 
. r- BOYS' PANTS 
$4.00 Pants at f$;16 
$3.00 Pants at e...... $2.35 
$1.75 and $2.00 Pants, $L50 
Boys' Ribbed Unionsuits 
Good weights, silk trimmed, 
worth 85c. A full case to go at 69c 
a 
Men's Sheep Lined Ccats 
Four pockets, 36 inches long, 
while they last at $6.45 
Men's Sheep Lined Leatherette 
Coats 
Lamb's^vool collar, extra length, 
$12.50 Coat for $10.75 
Flannel Shirts 
An extra value at $2.00. Sale 
price $1.69 
Work Sweaier-
Big v a l u e at $2 .00 . S a - l e J 
price ' $1.65 
Men's Ribbed Union Suits 
MEN'S SUITS 
All suits, including Rothschild, Hyde 
Park and other popular majces are included 
in this sale. 
$37.50 Suits for . $27 .75 
$35.00 Suits for $25 .75 
$30.00 and $32.50 Suits for .,..., $23 .50 
$25.00 Suits for $18 .95 
$22.50 Suits for :.....-...:., $16 .95 
$20.00 Suits for .. ..... $14 .95 
BOY'S LONG PANT SUITS 
One and Two Pants 
~$20,1)0 Suits for3v. . " . . . . $14 .95 
$18.50 Suits for JT. $13 .95 -
$17.50-Suits for ..^nmLm.,.,, $11*95—2 
$15.<KHSa$s f o r . — 
$12.50 Suits for $7 .95 
$10.00 Suits for ..., ..;. $6 .95 
$8.50 Suits for $ 5 . 9 5 ' 
$7.50 Suits for " $4 .95 
$6.50 Suits for $4 .45 
Handkerchiefs—White with Initial. Colored Borders with 
Large Silk Initial. Fancy Silk" 50c to $1.00. Plain White 10c 
to 35c. White with White Satin Border 25c to 35c. 
Kid Gloves, Lounging Robes, Bath Robes, House Slippers, 
Sweaters, Broadcloth Shirts, Hats. 
Hickok silver belt buckles. Hickok silver beltogram. Hickok 
belt sets in Christmas boxes. 
Spur tie and solid leather, metal trimmed cigarette case in 
Christmas box. 
— i 
Remember the Date 
Knit silk scarfs. Heavy silk crepe scarfs in long and squares. 
A wonderful assortment of ties, put up in box ready to mail. 
Silk hose—silk and wool. Silk hose supporters. Tie rings. 
Spur tie and fancy silk suspenders in Christmas boxes. 
Beginning Saturday December 15th, Closing Monday Night December 24th. 
WALL-HOUSTON & COMPANY 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
be 'admirable as a g i f t to the child 
who eares for music. . 
With her doll ami her beads and 
a present for her older iiister, she was 
ready to go home - and tell Mother 
all about it- She was to do her 
Christmas shopping a little latter and 
felt amply prepared by the day's visit 
not only to do her own shopping for 
gifts, but to sdnse, Mrtijr, any 
member of the family bound on the 
same' errand. 
I ^ ^ S B turn. These gifts are all constructive. 
^ He can be an engineer and construet 
M buildings. He may even find an-elab 
orate concrete below^ the 
j P p i B Christmas tree, ready for his indus-
I^W ^ ^ ^ trious hands. 
• H ^ ^ ^ P J v . If the young vmn decides to go 
^ ^ ^ ^ m into business like Dad, there are 
^ Z T ' ^ ^ r f r - J K / m Hire him U* 
^ we. One he -a cull lap affair in sil 
^ B J vered oak with a swivel chair. An-
g l f t j a L other is flat ..topped. One side will 
^SPtZOL W \ m»A <iv*cWt (w to? jk 
^QCyy^i {'typewriter/ Tftese days there 
children's typewritten, too. These 
^ make useful gifts. N 4 ' 
Here Are Musical Toys 
If a young person is inclined to 
music, Dad and Mother will find all 
sizes of pianos at the toy shop for 
with a slender rod attached, so the , this person's use. There are canning 
toy may march ahead. A little boy small ones for her doll. There are 
woold like a black bear who struek larger ones, the size of a packing 
a drum aud clashed eymbols as he box, that will really play. Then tljere 
was pushed ahead. There are other is one still larger that is a really 
wooden toys that are to be pulled on truly piano and has a complete key-
a string, instead of .-being pushed board and all. It stands about three 
ahead. These are varied from car- and one half feet high. This would 
toony creatures to a fat duck that j 
strikes her head into a pan, making r 
a . lj.»ve!y rattle-bang every time she I 
moves. . 
Things for Older Children 
For the older children there ara 
| activities of many kinds suggested by 
'the playthings. A boy can be an 
; archer, one day after Christmas, and 
'n*e~bis 4>ow and % arrows. Another 
day he can run a bus line for his 
'sister's new -dolls . ' Besides a fine 
: l«M»king bus, there may be ,a hand-
some coal truck to engage his atten-
James Perry Morton was born 
Jan. 15, 1893, departed this life Nov! 
17, 1928, age 34 years, 10 months and 
2 days. He professed faith in Christ 
at an"early age, and united with the 
Missionary Baptist Church at Poplar 
Springs. He was a kind and loving 
companion, a loving father and a true 
brother and friend.. Always met every 
body with a smile. *He leaves a wife 
arTd "5 children, an aged father, and 
4 brothers; Will of Detroit, Richard 
of Camden, Tenn., Rody of Jc&n&cfc*-
to look a t Little trunks that would 
close and lock. When opened, then* 
was the doll and all her wearing <ap 
parel. Some of these supplied brush 
and oomb, and a tiny bar of soap and 
a wash cloth and toweL 
At another place, one could put 
ehase-^wjpomplete outfit for washing 
-dollie clothes. T-hare was a tub on a 
little table, a real for-sure-enough 
wringer, a clothes basket, a drying 
stand, and of course, an ironing board 
and tiny iron would follow. 
G I N G E R A L E , per bottle -
ENGLISH W A L N U T S , per pound 
W H E N Y O U N E E D 
Come in All Colors 
' There are. only a few that ofte. 
might call static toys. It is rf demand 
of childhood with all its store of ener-
gy. that a toy does something. For 
the tiny folks—»nd even they enjoy 
rattles—there are soft toys -to cuddle. 
Pal^ pink or blue plush animals of 
all sizes are waiting in the shop for 
them. Velvet creatures come in all 
colors—lavender pups, a fat blue pig 
C O A L 
C O M E T O T H E I C E P L A N T 
O R T E L E P H O N E C A 
T H E - A R T I S T 
N. W. Wilson and J. T. Darn all 
We cut your hiir to suit you—not 
ourselves. 
L U M P . E G G . N U T A N D C O K E and a charming kitten in tan, 
ready to spring on a mouse. 
-But as soon as she ot he start: 
-toddle about, the toy iuu»t be cap; 
M u r r a y Consumers C o a l and Ice C o m p a n y 
LYON'S BARBER SHOP 
Under Western Union 
of more action, to hold the little one' 
attention. Then come the push toy: 
H E ENTIRt 
EVERYTHING TO W E A R FOR ALLTHE FAMILY 
Great V a l u e s > 
B R A C H ' S 
X M A S 
C A N D I E S 
Large 
Selection 
A L W A Y S A P P R E C I A T E D 
" S I L K H O S E 
What is 'Christmas to the woman and 
girl without -ilk r̂i 11 i- sun- lo 
be appreciated, for did you eve'r hear of 
a woman who ban too many pairs of silk 
hose We have ajl weights, frotn sheerest 
ehiffoh to serviee weights^ all sizes and all 
shades of color. W<? hatfe Jong been noted 
for the large, up to date selection in our 
hosiery department and for the excellent 
v a hies. 
^ Just received—the Newest Thing in Dou-
'ble-Point Heel, which we are making a 
special value at $2.00 
sets and biooraers. 
TEA SETS—This is an unmatchable gift from 
a woman to a woman friend. Always appro-
priate, a mark of good taste on the part of the 
giver and brings happiness and joy to ihe re-
cipient. A large selection, reasonably priced. 
T H E LEDGER ft TIMES F R I D A Y , D E C E M B E R 14 ,1928. 
" D a i - h a g ! " exclaimed a mother, 
in that tone of patient exasperation 
one bears sometimes^'" yoji must hot 
toanh!" 
And she gemUy anacrambled a fat, 
brown rhinoeerous from the child's 
blond hair. The coenter *rth the 
circus animals was a little high for 
daughter to reach, bat she had man-
aged to bripg one animal down—into 
her hair, as it happened! 
To enjoy visiting a toy store, one 
must take a child along. The more 
imagination the child possesses, the 
better. A little girl, who started the 
day pleasantly-by inventing,a game 
of her own—of counting all the blue 
velvet coats she saw—was a great 
help. She had one objective—a doll 
—Ihe price to be within a dollar. She 
wanted a .-.mall doll anyway, s"he said, 
so^she.could make clothes for it. 
Do Your Shopping Early 
This sort of excursion must be con-
certed early in the season to bf truly-
enjoyable. One couldn't have near 
so much fun later, when the aisles 
—are. crowded and the salespeople are 
weary. — 
After stopping to admire some 
very beautiful little music boxes that 
i ind ,« 
glas* case with a village, and a whole 
* railroad system in it* switches, a sta-
tion, street lights, a stop and go sign 
and a train, of course, it was decided 
to go and vi^it the dolls immediately. 
There were just ever so many dolls 
to choose from, even if one's pur-
chase was limited te one precious dol-
lar. They ranged in sifce. from -a-tiny 
per*Ori who could hide under a stamp 
—at least under a Special Delivery 
stamp. aH dressed, too, in a crocheted 
costume, to a largf fat baby doll with 
a mild blank expression, all of twelve 
inches high—whveh was marked Spe-
cial. 95 cent*. 
Take Your Choice ia Dolls 
There-wer< just a few dressed dolls 
—most o f them were waiting for a 
small, loving mother to clothe Them 
How very difficult to choose I Ther» 
were so ever so many -izes of small, 
jointed dolls, some with eyes that 
shut and opened, real hair, and,, little 
stockings. 
Here again a careful selection must 
be made—dark hair or light—blue 
eyes or brown—four little costumes 
to choose from. Having chosen 
sweet lit t brown-eyed girlie with 
white hat and a red dress, and white 
shoes and stockings, thea< "that 
portant matter being -kettled, 
could visit the other dolls at one"* 
- < leisure. - — t *—__ — 
The youn glady often was very 
much interested in some lorely doll? 
from Italy. They had pretty " char 
acter" faces, fluffy hair, cunning full 
dressed with bits of bright felt for 
trimming, and carried most animated 
expressions. Then there were other 
Aip*- ru-sm rtnlU, »n UHnî m 
dre--e*; pretty little-xorn colored or-
gand^e Troeks with hand work on th 
aotd- t44ty. t fitlwrt h a U-1 u mat-eb. 
ThoTffandTF eosrnrae cairre"at?o"iir 
rose and apple green. 
Dolls from the Punnies 
There were the cartoon dolls, too— 
characters from the fan hies, made of 
stamped, pebbled oilcloth, that should 
ias*t» for some time, even with th<£ 
most energetic handling. 
——Oh, yes, - there were, the doll things 
ville Tenn., and "Carlos of Hsnlin, 
K y . ; three susters, Jtfrii- Annie Stalls 
o f Camden, Tehn., Mrs. llattie Man-
kin and Mrs. Ijolah Barnett of Bran-
don Ky.f and a host of relatives and 
friends to mourn his death. 
A precious one from as has -gone 
• A voice we love is stilled. 
A place is vacant in our home that 
can never be filled.—A COBMII. C. H.C 
I C. O . BEECH 
I , GROCERY 
1 
T E L E P H O N E 34 W E O f 
S T A P L E A R T I C L E S A T G O O D 
PRICES F O R S A T U R D A Y 
S U G A R . Pure Cane, 10 pounds 57c 
C O C O A N U T S , Nice Size 
R E D P I T T E D C H E R R I E S - 26c 
G R A P E JUICE, W q k h ' s , quart 57c 
G R A P E F R U I T , Large, Each 8c 
M A T C H E S . 3 boxes 10c 
10c S A L T , 3 boxes 
oav< 
LETTUCE, per pound 1 2 V 2 C 
CALL 34 
W E ARE AS CLOSE TO Y O U AS YOUR 
TELEPHONE 
D O N ' T F O R G E T T H E N U M B E R — 3 4 





Crepe and Wool Scarfa 
Handerchiefs 
Cachets 




















DALE k 8TUBBLEFIEL® 
Outside Steps 
Most Complete Selections—Lowest Prices 
It'» not long now until Santa's sleigh bell» will be ringing. A r e you r e a d y ? O n l y nine m o r e s h o p p i o g day» . In our large, varied and modern 
stocks you'll find the R I G H T gift for everyone on your list at the R I G H T price. Courteous, wil l ing salespeople to aid y o u every w a y in their 
p o w e r — t h a t makes Christmas shopping a pleasure as well as e c o n o m y here. 
Beautiful Chinaware F R E E 
With each $10.00 in cash purchases you 
pet a beautiful piece of hand-decorated 
Chinaware absolutely FREE. Do not for-
ggt to ask for your coupons. You do not 
have to buy $10.00 worth at one time to 
get the Chinaware. Simply save-your cou-
pons until you get $10.00 worth. Given 
with each purchase of 5 cents or more. 
A $2.50 Doll With Each $10.00 in Pur-
chases and 99c 
- An ideal gift foMfee- HtUe girl.-XTarge,-
beautifully-dressed-th)H, worth at least 
$2.50, that walks, talks and cries, with 
each $10.00 in purchases and only 99c. 
Be sure to see this doll and examine it 
closely. One of- the best things we have 
ever had to-offer our customers. 
Save mono}* on your Christmas Candy at 
Crmrforrl-Balp's. A full liiH*- of BraehV 
tuu I ;i111'. ;i[ 11 i.tn'licvahh- prii'ee tor sin b 
excellent quality. 
Chor-olatP Covered. I'herrir'H, Strawberries 
and Fruit and Nut Center, only, per lb. 21e 
Half pound box Kitchen-madr. on|v .21& 
3-|K>iinxl box Kitchen-made, only "39c 
3-jtound HoHy box, Kitchen-made, only l*Sc 
5-pound Hellv IHIX. Kitchen-mad.' only $1.69 
2.1-2 pound 1k>X, Kitchcn^iadf, better «[ii;»!-
il>TTTt tieailtitut Maef *sml g o l f ' pac-C 
"Pcv " fl.TO 
5-|>ound box, better ^uaTity, in beautiful 
pa.-ka(rc ..." X $1.98 
Half-g<>uud box Chocolate" C o v e r e d 
Minta 25c 
l-nujxl Black U;Jntl! I^lff-. Ri«'fr tn retail 
at ti9c, Wt are selling at " ,US41c 
Men always appreciate 
"Wearables." ' He'll get a 
big kick out of this Yuletide 
if you remember him with 
gifts from our men's depart-
ment, for he'll know that the 
quality and good style .are 
unsurpassable anywhere. 
We Suggest— 
HAND PAINTED DESIGNS I|J 
TIES 
BATH ROBE HANDKERCHIEFS 









T h e Store of the Real Christmas Spirit 
F R I D A Y , DECEMBER 14.1928 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Students of Special 
Merit A r e Announced 
I three month* time w 
I—Murray Motor Co. 
and Wdl Chosen-
Well-known Citizen 8uccumbs Mon-
day; Leaves Widow, Daughter, 
Two Son8. 
Come See Our Complete Assortment of SUNBURST PLEATING or repeat-
ing $1.50 per skirt. For making up 
a Sunburst or "Collegiate" skirt see 
Walker & Bailey ovr Dukes's for 
patterns. Very much in vogue now. 
Covered 'buttSft^Rnd hemstitching"! 
We guarantee Satisfaction—MRS. 
Parker Duofotd 
Pens, Pencils, Desk Sets 
for Qhristmas Qifts MELOAN, 607 Taylor Avenue, Frankfort, Ky. Walker & Bailey 
Murray agents. D14 c 
Fifteen rjjinutes at our pen counter 
will go a long way toward ending 
your Christmas shopping problems. 
Here you will find Parker Pens, 
Pencils and Desk Sets in a wide 
variety of styles, and colors—smart, 
beautiful, useful gifts—the kind that 
will be appreciated long after Christ-
mas. A n d the name "Parker" 
will show you have taken 
J paina to select the finest. a 
WANTED—For Calloway County: 
Are you making $150 to $500 monthr 
ly? Inexperienced dealers seeing 
Whitmer Medicines and home neces-
sities do. Goods guaranteed to sat-
isfy. Car necessary but you do busi-
ness on our eapital. No lay-offs. Earn 
while learning. Permanent business 
4nd a remarkable opportunity for 
hustler age 25 to 55. Write today 
for your copy-of Whitmer's "Ever'y-
duy-pay-day-plan."—. 
. .TfiE HrC WttlTtf KR COMPANY 
Columbus, Indiana, 
Dept. L157L. D21P 
NOTICE 
I will Gin Cotton I 
Brandon's Mill.—G. E. 
fering for sale at very low prices. family Sunday 
it of holiday .! 
There at the store you may find 
v ii3W o l o r d aiwT derigns in the 
TOHACCO W^NTIyD- •i ntllUon lbs. 
All grades considered. Highest prices, 
paid. Some of my representatives or. 
I will be traveling through Graves 
ntl adjoining counHes throughout ffie 
season. Look for us.—L. C. AUSTIN. 
This Desk Set has a base of porcelain tn j w a t t t e t l h t o K ; t i x s a wm-
biQjtti-n of pastel stiades. with 13.73 
Parker Pen with colored taper. V6.5Q-. 
with Parker'snew $3-50 Pen. $7.25; with 
Parker J unior or Laty Duoio Id Pen.9S.7S 
Packer DesVSet with Ony* Batte, In-
cluding Parker Lady or Junior Duo-
fold Pen. SI0. With Over-size Duofolfl Pen $12 LINGERIE 
WANTED—Good eoal heating stove 
Mu:> be cheap for cash.'—Ledger & 
Times. 
a gift s u r e to 
sure to please 
her I ' ' 
FOR RENT—6"room furnished home, 
bath. 714 W. Main Phone 112. N3()p 
t^ANTfil>—Do:.en and htiif of Btara 
Leghorn hens—See H. I). Thorn-
ton. 4 De'ilp Parker's newest and fneat creation — 
the Parker Duofold Pens ar.d Pencils 
i:i a striking black snd pe'orl. With 
UiK box.Durtte Set, $1! .$12-50 *nd S15; 
S i n g l e P e n s , $7-30, JM-50-and 
$10; Pencils . . . $3-50. $4.00 ar.d $5 
A brand new gift idea—a Parker Duo-
fold Pen and Pencil with Penknife to 
match, in handsome gift box. Junior 
aire, $1L Oversize . . . $13.50 
WANTED—Single lady or couple in-
terested in doing housework for a 
consideration, in good home—Henry 
B. $c<*t, 714 \Y. Main j>t, D21c 
H . D . T H O R T O N & C O M P A N Y 
Druggists Murray,-Ky. 
FOR SALB—For repairs and storage 
chages. One BukJr; 23 model, touring? 
at public auction, Dec. 22, at Murray 
Motor Co. on Court Square at 1 
o'clock P. M. Left .as property of 
John Grogan. One-third cash balance 
others 5.00 to 35.00 
Brocade*, crepe de chines, 
quilted silks. Trimmed with 






S- trf Grord $775. Otkrrs 
frjo $X?S, $S50. $1175. 
Walnuts slightly higher. 
P U R E H O G 
; o w n s 
Other* j*p te.HQ_ pack-
autiful 
$1.98 
e r e d 
Of heavy crepe de Chine; 
beautifully stitched, e m -
broidered or trimmed with COFFEE 
POST T0ASTIES 
DOZEN ORANGES 
Others up to 8.00 
Made to.fit the waist with-
out bunching. In Crepe de 




D a n s e t t e s 
GELATIN Let tlie Gift I1 ' 1 = ! J 
Reflect the Giver ̂ Choose a Gulbransen Grand. Silk Chemises Country Gentleman No. 2 Can 
Others up to 5.00 
Crepe de Chine or 
g e o r g e t t e f i n e l y 
Beamed, hem.titrh-
i n r . e o n t r * * t i n g a p -
plique. or laee 
trimmed. 
Let us show you the newest Gulbran-
sen Grands , authentic in des ign ; 
golden in tone quality. We have the 
very piano for your particular home. 
Let us show you. 
Since none but the best will do, make 
it a Gulbransen Grand this Christ-
mas. Give your home the final touch 
of refinement—end your family the 
cultural influence of music at its best. 
BREAD 2LOAVES 
SUN MAID RAISINS 
Others up to 5.00 
Of Crepe de Chine crepe back 
SStiu., or georgette. Made with 
contrasting appliques, laccti 
Ox rows of fine tucking. 
Johnson & Hood Music Co. 
' I Mtyrav , Kentucky 
GULBRANSEN 'Tianos 
BREAD PARKER,T OR BEALE'* IOAV« FOR 11;< 
Between First National Bank and Pottoffice Mail Ordert Filled Promptly 
Paducah, Kentucky 
inspmaaiuw. Rraalta from this 
qaite faaenating. Children with 
(lonely following the grMl victory 
which Kentucky sheep. I • hailed by 
the SUte University von at the In-
ternationa] Live Stohk Kfpatilion ia 
By natare no w l m dairy ball ia 
snfe, aaya the Collage at Agneallare 
o f the University af Keataeky, ia aa 
inth elloUS&i 
'cMarforic HovcDixofu 
I f y o a remember; this was die best with materials at iiand. One 
question, Elijah asked the widow, homely friend, a pot of glue, can start 
She replied that her fo»d supplies a number of gifta. If you think over 
were limitedxto a small amount of the empty boxes there are, and the 
oil and meal. Nj^lijah found thia rolls of material you have laid away, 
sufficient, as you remember, to take several combinations will suggest 
them all past the threatening famine, themselves. 
Oifte .to-make for Christmas start A pretty gift for a girl's roma^is. 
PROUD PRINCESS MAY 
C A L L O W A Y COUNTY'S WORLD CHAMPION 
W, Creator otifefclO-month's Butter 
Fat Pounds 
a*?-—-
W A S FED 
PURINA COW CHOW 
You, too, can get record production and record pro-
fit* f rom this wonderful feed 
SPECIAL NOTE 
W e will have a Purina chicken specialist here for 
three weeks. Leave j your orders for free winter 
culling ol your flock. No obligation. 
CALLOWAY FEED AND SEED CO 
The Checker Board Front 
















EVERY ARTICLE PURCHASED IS 
GUARANTEED -
A small deposit will hold any selection until 
Christmas. Presents that are useful for both jmen 
and women. Jewelry, watches, toilet articles, lea-
ther goods, fountain pens, candies, cigars, tobac-
cos, pipes, etc. 
with inn 
months'i 
as one o 






Only people that neglect their du-










Why Newspapers Ask 






nice gam( The Advertiser is unfair to himself when he habitually sends his advertise-
ments to the newspaper office just before the dead-line. 
Nothing pleases the folks more than the per-
sonal, thoughtful things you give them. W e have 









Risk oT typographical errors 
No opportunity for corrections j . 
Risk of poor typography 
) 
Risk of late delivery 




Worf . T 
eeftibtf w 
McCo&pel 
Laur» He Scout Outfits 
Rain Coats 
ties. Ji suggesiion for ihem is the use 








Unfair physical and mental strain 
Ui-l ..!,, then you have a pretty gift 
for any feminine friend. 
A set pieces tor a-bed room might 
consist ot. a band of embroidery for 
a valant-c and a pair of bright bands 
for curtain tie-hacks. A lamp shade 
to watch these in pa-t*r tints with 
ovals of embroidery would complete 
ah unusually lovely gift. 
— I f a person w'ciever at cot ling lin-
uleum blocks in'simple or lanciful de-
6. Fair to mechanical staff jflj. AdvertisemenU hurriedly written 
7. Advertisement well written ft g Risk of omission 
S Advertisement inserted J £ Risk of misplaced cuts 








Hand Bags were <hnt 
-the home sign, printing1 of these in oil paint 
on natural colored pongee is recom-
mended. Bags, table runners for li-
brary tables, |M>rtfolio covers, cushion 
lops suggest themselves. 
Here Are the Directions 
Suppose you decide to print a dra-
gon fly across 9 bag in two rows..Cut 
vour pongee carefully by drawing 
threads, to the size you want, allow-
ing for scams and a wide hem, part of 
which is'to hold the drawvordft. Pin 
'he |»ongee on a padded board. (Cover 
a board with a smooth thick mi 
tprial). To'print neatly-stretrh -a 
dark, thread acruaa the material and 
anchor it with tt<-fcs. 
Mix enough paint to tinish the 
[printing. Browns and purple's are 
[ suggested tor pongee Burnt orange 
would be good. Bursh the paint ev-
enly over the block and try it on arr 
eaVa jtiece ot cloth.- Lay it flat, face 
fowl, 'and hit it a -ingle blow- with a 
hammer. Thia trial -punt will show 
\ nil whether or not it has been eleaoly 
eut, and also will shuw you -jjJaces 
that eatch the paint an.t ,. 4 ' Jlke 
daubs where voa do not ,p\r W^ ». 
- W ithout actually b " " * • k 
on -t|ie |M>ngee mens' I ,ee 



















of an ear 
Ch»s. J 
Clayton ,1 
is in a v® 
what imp 
















While a newspaper is a marvel of mechanical efficiency, there are limits on 
what can be done by a given force of printers, pressmen and mailers in a 
short crowded period of stress :n Overcoats and Tuxedos Fitall Cases 
Slip Over Sweaters - Play Suits 
There is plenty of time to give every advertiser goo<} feivice when 
early copy is sent in. But to set every advertisement ft the last 
minute rush is impossible, even with a force five times.as. large. 
For best position and results, we ufge your copy MUnflWy, or not 
later, than Tuesday afternoon. _ 2 
COMPLETE GOLF OUTFITTING 
Visit Oar Gift Shop 
Second Floor 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
DEPENDABLE SINCE I860 
PADUCAH, KY. * ' 
